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Convention Number THE COMMERCIAL and FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

Private Enterprise at Work in Newfoundland

Hon. J. R. Smallwood

I thought it was most appropri¬
ate to see the halo about the head
Oi the retiring President of your
organization when that plate was

presented to
him and I

hope all of
you noticed
the halo
caused by the
reflection of
the light on

the plate. You
will see in a

moment that
I really mean

that, that I
think a halo

ought to rest
on the official
head of this

particular or¬

ganization. Now, if a man at¬
tended a convention of clergymen
he would feel that he was mixing
with people of very great impor¬
tance in any land, the people who
were attempting to guide all of
us to spiritual salvation. If he
attended a meeting of the mem¬

bers of the Parliament of Canada
he would doubtless feel, too, that
he was mixing with very impor¬
tant people, people who wrote the
laws of the land J If he mixed with
a convention of newspapermen he
would feel, too, that he was mix¬
ing with most important people,
people who enlightened the popu¬
lation of the land, brought in¬
formation to them and enabled
them, upon the basis of accurate
information, more accurately to
form conclusions on public issues.
And, indeed, in mixing with all
kinds of people he could very

rightly feel that he was dealing
With people who helped in one

way or another to shape the des¬
tiny of a nation. If he met, for
example, with bankers or insur¬
ance company representatives, he
would very rightly feel} that he
was dealing with one particular
class of the population who per¬
formed the terribly important
function of providing the means

whereby the population can save.
But I know, frankly, of no group
in Canada—at least today—quite
so important in the economy of
Canada as the Investment Dealers
of Canada, because the function
that they perform is, it seems to
me, of quite paramount impor¬
tance. I don't know whether I

might call the Investment Dealers
of Canada a sort of economicmar-

*An address by Mr. Smallwood at the
36th Annual Meeting of the Investment
Dealers' Association of Canada, St. An-
drews-by-the-Sea, New Brunswick, Can¬
ada, June 13, 1952.

far and as fast as she is capable
of going.

By HON. JOSEPH R. SMALLWOOD*

Premier and Minister of Economic Development for the Province of Newfoundland

Europe vs. Canadian Workers

Last year and the year before I
visited Western Germany. I trav¬
eled 2,500 miles by motor car the
year before and 3,000 miles last
year, from the northern tip of
Germany to the southern, in West¬
ern Germany. There I saw vast
cities— Hamburg, Cologne, Dus-
seldorf, D u i s b u r g, Frankfort,
Munich and 50 others—in any one
corner of any one of which more

damage had been done in the late
war than in all of the United

Kingdom put together;; whole
areas leveled, areas as big as the
City of Toronto, leveled to the
ground, and in Hamburg in three

riage broker bringing together therefore, for development of Can- one hand of a land that is bigger kifled—titles ^hat "had3 taken"!}
?da„is *st toeing In the ex- than the Continent of Europe and thousand ye"r., to build leveled

endowed as few parts of the \n a few nights. Yet that crowded

In extolling union of Newfoundland with Canada, Mr. Smallwood stresses
need for accelerated progress of Canada, and its new undeveloped Province
or Newfoundland. Urges security dealers should study investment possibilities
in Newfoundland. Cites British Colonial restrictions as reason for lack of New¬
foundland's economic development, and says, it demands, as a Canadian Prov¬

ince* new economic development and progress along with rest of Canada*
Reviews legislative efforts of Newfoundland to attract capital, and calls atten¬
tion to the recently created Newfoundland Labrador Corporation, owned
jointly by Newfoundland Government and private interests, to acquire and
operate plants originally constructed by the Province and develop and exploit

mineral and forest products of Labrador region.

of the nation, resulting in indus- treme.
try, or whether I would call you
a sort of accoucheur, but in plain
English "midwives" of industry.
In Canada, particularly because

I think this is a very young coun¬

try and it is very rich in natural

Much More Can Be Done in
Canada

I happen to be one who is left
quite unimpressed by all the
proud talk in which we have in¬

earth are endowed, and on the country, packed tight with people
other hand of those millions of working night and day—farmers
dollars of safe deposits in the going with their wives and chil-

?' more thousands dren before the break of dawn
of millions of dollars on safe de- jn the morning out on their farms,
posit in insurance companies, and having breakfast, lunch and din-

resources, perhaps one of the bulged m these later years about of the neec* on the third hand—if ner 0ut in the open on the land
you could have a third hand—the and not even thinking of hitching
need for tremendous development up the team of cows to the wagon
in Canada and the possibilities of to go back to their homes in the
such development, I wonder and vilfage untii dusk had failen; peo-
I ask myself_if Canada is indeed pie working night and day with
living up to her own destiny. an industriousness that was just
Now may I say this, that when staggering, like an anthill; 60

we in Newfoundland decided to million people crowded into an
throw in our lot with Canada, to area that you could drop and lose
turn our backs upon a very an- in the Province of Quebec. Then

richest parts of the globe, and its
population is very small—a mere

14,000,000 people rather presump¬
tuously and boldly occupying
more than half of a very remark¬
ablebontinent^mld the great heed
it seems to me in Canada today
is to bring about a marriage or
to bring about many marriages
of capital and energetic and pro¬
gressive men, who have had
dreams and the boldness to real¬
ize the dream of industrial great¬
ness for a great land.

Frankly, gentlemen, as you look
around the world today you see
the undeveloped state of it in
some parts and the quite extraor-

the fabulous development of Can¬
ada. Compared with the back¬
ground of Canada as she was ten,
twenty years ago, the develop¬
ment of these recent years is quite
fabulous, but compared with the
Canadian potential the develop¬
ment of these later years is quite
trifling. I was a little staggered,
incidentally, in talking with Mr.
J. P. Ripley, of the firm of Har-
riman Ripley & Co. of New York,
some months ago to learn that of
the $100,000,000 needed at the
outset to build the railway from
Seven Islands down to Nob Lake

to tap that vast new iron ore de¬
posit, Canadian capital met the
need to the extent of about $2

dinary overdeveloped state of it 0r $3 million and that all of the
in other parts and you get to feel
that Canada is flying in the face
of destiny to allow itself to be as
undeveloped as it is. Do the peo¬

ple of Canada deserve to have

cient and sometimes honorable,
always interesting isolation ex¬

tendingback for four and one half
centuries—when we decided to
cease attempting to paddle our
own canoe and to cast our lot
with Canada, we did so mostly be¬
cause we were convinced that Sir
Wilfrid Laurier told the simple
truth when he said "The Twen-

move on into Holland, into Den¬
mark, into Belgium and see there
these vastly crowded areas, peo¬

ple working like ants day and*
night, and then come back to
Canada and find these vast open

spaces with natural wealth that
makes them drool at the mouth

merely to hear about it; and 14
million people not, I am quite

tieth Century belongs to Canada" convinced, not working, not even
and that Canada had a great and pretending to work in Canada to-
glorious future. We cast our lot day— businessmen, industrialists.
with Canada because we felt that

remainder of it was subscribed
in the United States. Now I do

know that in later years the pro¬

portion of the total capital invest-
w* — ment in Canada, coming from Canada was going up, going up , . .

more than half a continent? How Canada, is very appreciably great- very far and very high, and that tending to work as tney are doing
long can 14,000,000 people continue er ^an ^ ^ad been in earlier we would likely go up with her. at least in some parts of the Con-

what rather I am personally not at all satis- tinent of Europe today. I kept

bankers, workers—not even pre-

in the face of this world to occupy

and not develop the third largest
land mass of the earth, following
only after Russia and China in
physical area and perhaps far
richer in natural wealth than
either Russia or China? How
long is it fair to expect in this
modern world that 14,000,000 peo¬

ple will be permitted in safety
and in unity exclusively to occupy
the third largest and certainly
one of the richest of all the land
areas of the globe? So the need,

years. However,
fascinates me as I think on the fied that Canada is going up as Continued on page 13
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Highlights in Merchandising Securities

Robert A. Magowan

Shortly before receiving an in¬
vitation to speak before this meet¬
ing, my firm had decided to open
an office in Toronto. Or—I should

say re-open—
because one of
the firms
which was

merged into
our present
organization
was E. A.

Pierce & Co.,
and that firm

operated in
Canada for

many years.
Mr. Pierce is
one of our
senior part¬
ners today,
and he had
been a mem¬

ber of the Toronto Stock Exchange
since July 2, 1925.
We will open this office in To¬

ronto next week. My appearance
here this morning, therefore, af¬
fords me an opportunity to tell
you why Merrill Lynch is coming
to Canada, and something about
one of your newest neighbors.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner

& Beane has come to Canada be¬
cause we believe this great coun¬
try is going to develop and grow
over many years to come, and it
is that long-range development
which challenges our interest just
as it does yours. We want to help
you, and work with you, and have
a part in the development of this
country.
Canada is today the brightest

new frontier of capitalism. We be¬
lieve profoundly in that system as
it has evolved throughout history,
because it is a system that brings
the greatest good to the greatest
number. We want to see it grow.
We want to be part of its growth.
And that's another of the compel¬
ling reasons why we have come to
Canada.

We've always operated on the
theory that there's a vast untapped
market in securities and that

By ROBERT A. MAGOWAN*

Partner, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New York City

Mr. Magowan, in commenting on entrance of his firm into Canada, points out
anything that benefits an industry as a whole, usually benefits everyone in that
industry. Says the more securities are advertised and promoted, the more peo¬

ple will become interested in buying and owning them. Advocates salary basis
for compensating salesmen, and stresses merchandising principles for the secu¬

rities business. Urges education for salesmen as well as public, and contends
ignorance is reason why there are not more investors. Fosters idea of more

sales promotion and advertising in marketing securities.

*An address by Mr. Magowan at the
Annual Meeting of the Investment Deal¬
ers' Association of Canada, St. Andrews-
by-the-Sea, New Brunswick, Canada, June
11, 1952.

there's plenty of business for ev¬

erybody. We still feel that way
about the market in the United
States and we know this is also
true of Canada. It's not our objec¬
tive merely to chisel out for our¬
selves a share of the existing mar¬
ket. Rather, it is our ambition to
make a place for ourselves here
by helping to expand the total vol¬
ume of that business. This has al¬
ways been one of our principal
business objectives. How well we
have succeeded in realizing it is
perhaps not for me to say, but I
am content to rest the case on the

judgment of our competitors.
It seems self-evident that the

more we talk about securities, ex¬
plain what they are, and advertise
them and promote them, the more

people there will be who become
interested in buying and owning
securities.

Anything that benefits an in¬
dustry as a whole usually benefits
everyone in that industry. If we
can help increase the size of the
pie so that everyone has a bigger
piece, we can be confident that
there is going to be a piece for us,
too. That has been our experience
below the border.

We know we have much to learn
about doing business in the Do¬
minion. We will do our best not
to make mistakes. We want to get
started on the right foot. You'll
find us fair competitors and good
neighbors, ready to give and ac¬

cept a helping hand.
I have been asked to talk this

morning about merchandising se¬
curities and about our experience
in recruiting and training sales
personnel. Obviously, this means
I must talk about Merrill Lynch.
Back in 1939 the security busi¬

ness was in bad shape. Public
confidence in Wall Street was

nonexistent. Practically every bro¬
kerage firm was losing money,

including the biggest one of them
all, E. A. Pierce & Co. It was in
this atmosphere that our firm was

conceived by Charles E. Merrill.
At that time Mr. Merrill had a

substantial investment in the
Pierce firm, and he was the sole
owner of the investment banking
firms of Merrill Lynch, Inc. and
Cassatt & Co., Inc.
On April 1, 1940, these interests

were consolidated into a firm,
Merrill Lynch, E. A. Pierce & Cas¬
satt. The following year the firm
was enlarged by a merger with
Fenner & Beane, and our name
was changed to its present form.
At the head of the organization
—the largest in the industry—was
Mr. Merrill.

Mr. Merrill had spent his entire
life in Wall Street, and had been
the principal banker for a number
of chain store companies—J. C.
Penney, Kresge, Safeway, First
National Stores, Western Auto
Supply and many others—includ¬
ing two of your leading grocery
companies— Loblaw Groceterias

Co., Ltd. and Dominion Stores.

Although a banker by profes¬
sion, Mr. Merrill was a merchant

mm
c*ha5St

CALVIN BULLOCK, LTD.
507 Place D'Armes
Montreal 1, Quebec

by instinct. As much as any one

individual, he is responsible for
the present-day chain store system
of merchandising.
Mr. Merrill thought that mer¬

chandising principles had to be ap¬

plied to the security business if it
were going to survive as a healthy
industry. Although we were los¬
ing money in the months immedi¬
ately foil owing the formation of
the new firm, Mr. Merrill ordered
an extensive advertising program
which was and still is directed to

educating people to the advantage
of owning securities.
He put all salesmen on a salary

basis instead of a commission
basis and established other basic

policies designed to serve and pro¬
tect the interest of the individual
investor.

Why a Salary Basis for Salesmen

Let me dwell briefly on this
policy concerning compensation.
Two things motivated Mr. Merrill
in his decision to pay salesmen, or
as we call them—Account Execu¬
tives—on an annual salary basis
instead of a commission basis.
First: He thought it in the sales¬

man's best interest to be assured
a fixed income on which a family
budget could be set that would
not be subject to the vicissitudes
of market volume.
Second: He wanted to remove

any suspicion on the part of the
customer that recommendations to
buy or sell were influenced by the
commissions involved.
Since 1940 there has not been a

single person at Merrill Lynch
who has been compensated on a

commission basis. To our salesmen
we say that you may be getting
fewer per cents at Merrill Lynch,
but we think in the long run you
end up with more dollars. That
most of our people believe this to
be true is indicated by the very
few people we have lost to other
firms over the years.

Partners and managers stopped
competing with salesmen. Except
in the smallest offices, managers

were told to distribute the ac

counts they had been servicing
among their salesmen, and to de¬
vote their energies to supervising
their staffs. We stopped having
House Accounts and saw to it that
every account was assigned to

somebody and that full credit was
allotted. We divided up fairly the
substantial walk-in business. Ev¬

ery effort was made to stimulate
individual production and to build
up the professional stature and

dignity of the Account Executive
position.
At the very outset Mr. Merrill

made it perfectly clear that he
believed the customer was the
firm's customer and not the sales¬
man's. While our advertising, sales
promotion, and research material
is designed primarily to help our

salesmen, it is also very definitely
designed to cement the customer
to the firm.
Our sales salaries may seem on

the low side percentagewise. How¬
ever, if we add other costs such
as advertising, research, and sales
promotion, as they properly should
be added in evaluating sales costs,
then our total sales expense is in
line with those of our more con¬

servative competitors.
Mr. Merrill drove us hard in

those early days following the
merger, and himself harder than
anybody else. In 1944 he suffered
a heart attack which forced him
to the sidelines. One of his oldest

associates, Winthrop H. Smith, has
carried on as Managing Partner
since, but he and the rest of us

continue to regard Mr. Merrill as
the boss. No important decision is
taken without his approval. He
was the first person to advocate
our coming to Canada, and he is
as close as his telephone to all our
basic problems.
Let me give you a few figures

about our firm. Our personnel
numbers about 4,000. We have
106 offices. Last year our gross
income was $44 million. Our cus¬

tomers bought and sold $3J/2 bil¬
lion in securities. We participated
in the retail distribution of 371

security issues. We ranked 6th
among all U. S. underwriting
houses in corporate security offer-
inge. We handled lVz million secu¬

rity transactions, and 320,000 com¬

modity transactions. We handled
about 10% of all the round lot
business on the New York Stock
Exchange, and 15% of the odd lot
business. All of these figures can
be found in our Annual Report.
Incidentally, we're the only bro¬
kerage firm in the States that is¬
sues such a report.
Do these figures impress you?

Well, they don't impress us, be¬
cause they represent only a-frac-

Continued on page 28
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Canada and International Trade

Graham Towers

You may find it rather surpris¬
ing that I should have chosen to
speak today on some aspects of
international trade. It is true, of

course, that
Canada's i n-

| terest in this
v 1 field is far

from academic

because our

prosperity i s
heavily d e-
pendent on a

high level of
foreign busi¬
ness. On the

other hand,
there has

been a tre-

m e n d o u s

amount of

discussion 0 f

international trade and related

problems during the last seven or
eight years, and one might won¬
der what more could usefully be
said. My intention is not to thrash
old straw, but rather to assess, so
far as I am able, the results of all
the discussion and effort to im¬

prove international trading condi¬
tions in the postwar period. In
other words, I propose to ask the
score.

As a first step, let me briefly
sketch in the background, familiar
as it may be to all of you. Long
before the war ended, it was ob¬
vious that the disruption which it
was bound to cause would leave

many countries in a very weak¬
ened condition. For those which
had suffered serious war damage
or occupation, the task of restor¬
ing prewar conditions would be
a formidable one. And yet this
in itself was not enough. Such
countries needed resources to look
after growing populations and to
hold out tangible hopes of im¬
provement in prewar standards of
living. The same could also be
said of many countries which had
not suffered war damage, but had
been indirectly affected by the
chaos in Europe and parts of Asia,
and would continue to be affected

by the weakened position of the
European continent. The desire
that things should be better, and
the recognition that the strong
must help the weak, was not in¬
spired solely or even mainly by
humanitarianism, in spite of oc¬
casional jeers to that effect from
those who take a dark view of
such things. It was based upon
the belief that political security is
founded on economic strength,
and that unless the freedom-lov¬

ing nations of the world could
demonstrate their capacity for
material progress, the interna-

*An address by Mr. Towers before the
Investment Dealers' Association of Can¬
ada, St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, New Bruns¬
wick, Canada, June 13, 1952.

By GRAHAM TOWERS*

Governor of the Bank of Canada

Head of Canada's central bank recites postwar impediments to foreign trade
and Canada's role in support of efforts to maintain a high level of international
commerce. Calls attention to severe import restrictions throughout world, and
urges their elimination, contending they weaken the economic structure of
the free world. Foresees problem of obtaining rawmaterials supplies, and urges
development of backward areas* as of great and immediate importance. Con¬
cludes Canada needs flexibility in its economy and should continue to maintain

high productive efficiency so as to meet world competition.

tional political consequences

might be most unfortunate.
Nothing has happened since the
end of the war to indicate that
this view was wrong.

Another belief was that eco¬

nomic strength could not be
achieved if each country, or even
groups of countries, put up bar¬
riers to trade and tried to pull
themselves up by their own boot¬
straps. It was felt that the free
world's interests could best be
served by the maximum possible
degree of economic cooperation
between countries, so that the
waste of resources in uneconomic

production would be kept as low
as possible. While later on, I shall
express the view that the world
has not made great progress
toward this objective, I think the
objective itself still makes sense.

Since the end of the war, the
views and beliefs which I have
mentioned have been given tan¬
gible expression in a number of
different ways. Fifty-one coun¬
tries associated themselves with
the International Monetary Fund
and the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development.
The Articles of Agreement of the
Fund in describing its purposes,
state amongst other things that it
is intended to facilitate the expan¬
sion and balanced growth of inter¬
national trade and the develop¬
ment of the productive resources

of all members. It is to assist in
the establishment of a multilateral

system of payments in respect of
current transactions between

members, and in the elimination
of foreign exchange restrictions
which hamper the growth of
world trade. Another postwar de¬
velopment was the extension of
very large credits by Canada and
the United States to the United

Kingdom and a number of other
countries mainly in Western Eu¬
rope. One of the purposes of these
credits was to assist the countries
concerned in assuming the obliga¬
tions of multilateral trade. Subse¬

quently, as we all know, the
United States contributed vast

sums under the Marshall Plan to

help freedom-loving countries re¬

gain their strength and cast off
the economic fetters which weak¬
ness almost inevitably imposes. I
should mention also the formation
of a group of about 40 countries
in the general agreement on

tariffs and trade commonly known
as GAIT. This group of countries
has endeavored to promote the re¬

duction of tariffs, and the simpli¬
fication and standardization of
customs practices, in the hope of
eliminating a number of the han¬
dicaps to international trade. Last,
but not least, there has come into
being the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, a group primarily
associated with defense but which

recognizes in its charter the neces¬

sity for economic collaboration.

Canada's Role

It is not surprising that Canada
has played a part in these affairs,
or that Canadian postwar policy
has been consistently directed to¬
wards the support of efforts to
maintain a high level of interna¬
tional trade, to reduce or eliminate
restrictions on imports, and to
achieve convertibility of curren¬
cies. The attainment of such ob¬

jectives would serve our best in¬
terests as well as—so I believe—
the best interests of the world at

large.

Today, seven years after the end
of the war, it is, I think, worth¬
while to inquire what degree of
success has attended all these ef¬

forts, unprecedented in their scale.
No one can deny that the positive
accomplishments have been great.
In the United Kingdom and the
countries of Western Europe, in¬
dustrial production is estimated to
oe some 50% higiier tnan before
the war—this in spite of the ter¬
rific losses and disruptions caused
by six years of fighting and, in
many cases, enemy occupation; in
spite of the closing of age-old
channels of trade and of dismem¬
berment of certain countries; in
spite of the continuous efforts of
Russia to inspire confusion and
fear. The task which faced many
of the countries was not just one
of reconstruction. It involved the
painful building up of something
new. We are surely entitled to
take a good deal of satisfaction in
the progress achieved since 1945,
not only in the war devastated
countries but in many other places
round the world. At the same

time, I think we would be well-
advised to take a look at existing
weaknesses in the world structure,
not for the purpose of sterile crit¬
icism but as the basis for a sober

appraisal of the present position
and future prospects as far as any¬
one can understand them.

Eliminations of Import
Restrictions

Time does not permit a survey

on all fronts so to speak, and in

any event I am not qualified for
such a job. So I am going to con¬

fine myself to the subjects which
formed such an important part of
postwar hopes and planning,
namely the elimination of import
restrictions, the convertibility of
currencies and restoration of mul¬
tilateral trade. Here the record
is an unhappy one. Convertible
currencies can be numbered on

the fingers of one hand, and trade
restrictions, often of a highly dis¬
criminatory character, are the
rule rather than the exception.
Why should this be so? Why
should a large part of the world
still be in this fix seven years
after the war, in spite of the enor¬
mous amount of money and effort
devoted to the solution of the un¬

derlying problems? To this ques¬
tion you can get as many answers
as there are men.' One answer

which seems to be popular in cer¬
tain places is the bad behavior of
the dollar countries—particular¬
ly the United States—in not buy¬
ing enough from others. "The in¬
tractable dollar problem" it is
called. Another reason given is
that many manufacturing enter¬
prises in the more highly indus¬
trialized countries of Europe have
not been able to modernize their

equipment and improve their
processes to the extent achieved
by those who were far from the
scene of conflict and had ample
resources at their disposal. Still
another is the pressure of re¬
armament on countries which
have relatively little to spare for
this purpose if they are at the
same time to maintain a tolerable
standard of living. As regards cer¬
tain countries—in the main, rela¬
tively undeveloped ones — which
were not engaged in the war and
are not burdened with substantial
defense expenditures today, it is
often pointed out that their grow¬
ing populations and needs for cap¬
ital development impose strains
on their resources which almost

inevitably result in import re¬
strictions.

No doubt the various reasons

put forward to explain the con¬

tinuance of trade restrictions and

currency inconvertibility all have
Continued on page 25
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Canadians Can Profitably Export Capital

Henry Borden

During the past few years—and
in recent months particularly—
we in Canada have been conscious
of the fact that much has been

written and

spoken about
our country,
our resources

and our eco¬

nomic future.
It would al-
m o s t seem

that some

parts of the
world regard
our country as
one "flowing
with milk and

honey." Per¬
haps they are
aware, as we
all must al¬

ways be, that the flow of milk and
honey is dependent on the flow of
the sweat of our brows—and per¬

haps they are, with their flattering
regard, giving us credit for a

willingness to swell the flood. But,
whatever the reasons, and there
are many, for the attention we
have received, two outstanding
facts characterize our economic
life today.
For one thing, confidence in the

continuing development of Can¬
ada has resulted in a large influx
of new capital. During the past
two years this has amounted to a
total of more than one and a half
billion dollars, or approximately
15% of our aggregate capital ex¬
penditure during the period. Wel¬
come as this new capital is, to as¬
sist us in the further development
of our great natural resources—

particularly our oil fields and iron
ore deposits — it nevertheless
brings with it not inconsiderable
national and personal responsibil¬
ities, which we must face realis¬
tically. It means, for example, that
we must make even greater ef¬
forts to increase our export trade
in order to augment the funds
with which to service this capital.
It also means that we must make
sure that this capital is efficiently
applied to the job it is intended
for. And not least, by any stand-

^ *An address by Mr. Borden at dinner
given by Canadian Exporters' Association
in connection with Canadian International
Trade Fair, Toronto, Canada, June 6,1952.

By HENRY BORDEN, C.M.G., Q.C.*

President, Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Prominent Canadian industrialist, after noting contribution made by foreign
capital in development of Canada's economy, urges that businessmen seri¬
ously consider the exportation of capital to other countries for development
purposes. Says recent removal of Canadian foreign exchange control regu¬
lations presents opportunity to greatly increase Canada's trade potential via
overseas investment, and avers that successful experience of his own com¬

pany in Brazil can be duplicated in other parts of South America. Com¬
menting on Canada's "economic metamorphosis" since 1939, Mr. Borden
observes that in ensuing 13 years nation's Gross National Product has in¬
creased by almost 90%; farm employment lowered by 25%, while non-farm

employment has increased by 56%.

ards, it means that we, and our
governments particularly, must
provide safeguards against dissi¬
pation or confiscation of what is,
after all, a reasonably worthwhile
asset—at any rate $1*& billion of
new capital seems worthwhile to
me! In short, we cannot afford,
for both practical and moral rea¬
sons, to borrow our neighbor's
lawnmower and then run it over
rocks and let destructive children

play with it; we must, instead,
care for it at least as well as if it
were our own.

Importance of Foreign Capital
I know that there exists some

suspicion and misunderstanding
of the role of foreign capital—
both money coming into Canada
and Canadian money invested
abroad. Recently there has been
criticism of the great sums of
United States capital invested in
our western oil fields; the charge
has even been made that we are

"selling out" to the United States.
The ridiculous nature of this

charge is perfectly plain when the
facts with respect to external in¬
vestment in Canada are made
known. The facts are that even if
we were to consider net external
investment in Canada as a mort¬

gage on our national wealth, this
mortgage has decreased during
the past generation from 19.2% of
Canada's wealth to less than 5%

of that wealth today and this de¬
spite the heavy capital inflow to
Canada which has taken place
during the past two years. Far
from feeling critical with respect
to the receipt of capital from ex¬
ternal sources for the development
of our country, I feel that we, in
Canada, have benefited immeas¬
urably by such investments. In
the case of oil, much of this coun¬

try is now, for the first time, self-
sufficient and while it is true that
we must service this great new

foreign investment, nevertheless,
the cost of servicing the debt is
offset by the saving effected in the
reduction in petroleum imports.

The steel industry provides an¬
other example. Until recently this
industry depended to a consider¬
able extent on imported ore. Then
United States capital, in conjunc¬
tion with Canadian, developed
Canadian ore deposits. Perhaps
some felt that this was another
case of "selling out" but today we
are exporters of iron ore. We ex¬

port nearly as much as we import,
and our exports are to grow more

rapidly than our imports of this
commodity.

And could our pulp and paper
industry have become a major
contributor to Canadian prosper¬
ity without capital from outside
Canada? The answer is, of course
"No."
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An equally vital import is, of
course, people.
It is not really a digression from

my theme to emphasize the fact
that without people from the Old
World, this hemisphere would not
be a market for either goods or
capital in any large amount. I
think that both the historians and
the economists agree that the
growth of population is necessary
to the growth of markets. There
is no use bringing in capital if
there are not people—workers—
to use it. Likewise it is necessary
to have capital if people are to be
employed usefully.

Canada's Immigration Policy

It is gratifying, therefore, to
note that public policy on the
question of immigration to this
country has reverted, at least to
a degree, to the policy prevailing
in the early years of the century
when hundreds of thousands of
people came to Canada each year.
I am one of those who believe that
the granting of visas to prospec¬
tive immigrants should be quite
easy. It might be that under rules
of easy access, we would get rela¬
tively no greater number of un¬

desirable residents than when we

are terribly strict about the appli¬
cants' apparent health, mental and
physical, and their political be¬
liefs. In other words, I wonder
whether the stern sifting that is
attempted overseas keeps many
undesirables out and whether it
may keep out many others who
would add much to the material

and cultural progress of ,;Ur
country. /
Canada has had a gratif- ln?

growth in population in the most
recent decade, but we have ream
and opportunity for millions m ,>re
And at least you who are in the
business of exporting and sellin®
know that the word population
is another name for consumers
and every consumer is an actual
or potential customer for each of
you.'

Canada's Remarkable Growth
The second outstanding fact of

our present economic life, which
I mentioned a few moments ago, is
simply thatwe have grown—grown
almost beyond belief. Since 1939
Canada has experienced what may
be properly called an economic
metamorphosis. During those 13
years the Gross National Product,
in terms of 1935-39 prices, has
increased by almost 90%, from
$5,664 billion to $10,731 billion.
During the same period farm

employment has, it is true, de¬
creased , by 25% to 1,016,000
persons but our non-farm em¬

ployment has increased by 56% to
4,231,000 persons.
This change in the nature of

employment is reflected in spec¬
tacular increases in the output
of many commodities: newsprint
production, last year at 5 Ms mil¬
lion tons, almost doubled, over
the period; steel, at 3% million
tons, has more than doubled; alu¬
minum, at 400,000 tons, increased
five-fold; base metals, at 892,000
tons, increased by 10%; automo¬
bile production almost trebled
from 155,000 units to 414,000; oil
increased from 8 million barrels
to 48 million; and electricity
doubled to 57 billion KWH. And,
in spite of the shift in employ¬
ment, as a result of which there
are now more than twice as many
industrial workers as farm

workers, the value of our agricul¬
tural product—and again I speak
in constant terms of 1935-39 prices
—has increased.

For many years Canada has
been recognized as a great export¬
ing country. In this respect she
has been most fortunate, in that
the bulk of the export trade con¬

sisted, and indeed still consists, of
products greatly in demand by

Continued on page 22
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In the May issue of the "Na¬
tional Industrial Conference
Board" is an article entitled, "For
Chief Executives Only," in which
an attempt is
made to look
at the boss
himself. For

your benefit,
as the chief
executives in

y o u r own
businesses, let
me summarize
what this ar¬

ticle had to

say about you.
The chief

executive i s

the most im¬

portant indi¬
vidual in any

business yet

The Salesman Cometh
By TREVOR F. MOORE*

Director, Imperial Oil, Limited, Toronto

In stressing role of salesmen in securities business, Mr. Moore calls attention
to plans of Investment Dealers Association of Canada to educate both per¬
sonnel and public in security buying. Points out keys to selling are knowledge,
sincerity and enthusiasm. Urges Canadian investment firms educate public to
the soundness of savings and investment to build up Canadian business and
share in Canada's growth. Says regular buying of securities should increase
funds for equity investment, and finds Canada an attractive land to invest in.

conditions from annual reports, salesman in connection with the the higher interest rates and lower ciatior
monthly statistical reviews; I hear car—servicing, etc. Our feeling is prices a difficult hurdle to over- etbi.cs*

year, to the point (and that point
you have apparently reached)
where plan Number 2—educating
the public in buying securities,
could be embarked upon as a pro¬
gram. Quite obviously the success
of Plan 2 depends upon how suc¬
cessful with all members of the
Association Plan 1 has been. It
requires only a few loosely ethical
houses to brand all the investment
and brokerage firms as a bad lot.
I'm sure you will agree that it is
in the interests of all investment
houses, large and small, prominent
or not, to promote in every pos¬
sible way the aims of your Asso¬
ciation for a high standard of

Trevor F. Moore

from my banking friends that certainly one of warmth toward come with clients who"boughtT at Then what about the hiSh stand-
business has reached its peak, this dealer's organization and this the top of the curve. Those young ard of salesmanship? I am quite
Strangely enough that is borne salesman. Gentlemen, take a look fellows need only to talk to any sure that eacb investment house

only too often he under-estimates out bY the ice business. For over around you, at other industries— investment man who came through wants to train its own salesmen—
his influence His importance lies 40 years of close association with textiles, household appliances and the depression of the 1930's In indeed considers its own method
mainly in his office which is en- my business I have come with so on. There is selling going on— those days it took real courage, °f training better than that of any
dowed with unique power regard- oth.ers to rely upon it as an indi- order-taking is nearly over. but it paid, to face the client who other investment house. I do sug-
less of the personal capacity of cati°n of the buying habits of the This morning we have heard an blamed you and your organization f. > , ever, that your Associa-
the incumbent and simply be- Seneral public. They are not buy- extremely interesting account of for losing a substantial amount of r1®11 could benefit the investment
cause it is the office of the chief inS ice now as they have been' the growth in business of the very his capital. What tougher back- lndustry by making a course in
executive It is he who creates and in relation to their personal well-known Merrill Lynch organ- ground for selling than that which fecar.lty sellmS available to the
the spirit' of the organization its incomes and savings." (It looks as ization. In my opinion the key to existed from 1930 through 1936? budding security salesman. I pre-
integritv its ability to function if y°ur statisticians and market the success of that very fine in- What courage and salesmanship su™e that it would not be an easy
as a unit its policy and its hope forecasters have the basis for a vestment firm lies in Mr. Ma- were displayed then by the secu- patter to decide along what lines
What the chief executive does is new indicator—number of blocks gowan's statement that Merrill rity houses, the underwriting the course should be laid out, but
imnortant but what he stands for of ice Per S(luare mile.) He ended Lynch is among the first firms firms! Those were selling days— surely there can be no conflict of
k often more important for he UP b? sayinS that his route sales- sought after to participate in un- those were tough selling days. opinion with respect to a course
will determine Aether the busi- meB are Soing to have to »ve "P derwriting-because of its ability

which at least prescribes full dis-

ness receives the full creative po¬

tential of its people. It is the , . , ...

opinion of a good many of you hut the salesman cometh.
chief executives, and indeed the ""

111G1I CTJ.C SU111& IV iiavv- "V- UCIWilUlig UCbdUSC UI 115 clUliliy T„ xU~ w„r. 1 Qtfi An f_.11 , — * f VUV"UM
to their name. It may no longer to sell. This ability to sell — to Virtorv l oan ramnailnllpnin? cl°s.ure ?un.d a hlgh standard of
be a case of the iceman cometh, place securities—is the stock-in- ? (ho in,„rfL!f 'u„c? selllng ethlcs-

.

n, r n • i. * u men in the investment business
J ?? , of a - investment houses gave considerable thought to the

Two years ago, in the fall of which count for anything. Over a iaying 0f plans for the purpose of,
chief executives of a large seg- 1949, I needed a car. I visited period of many years in both good ^ educating members of the
ment of our wholesale and retail three different automobile show- and bad that stock-in-trade, and, (2) educating the pub-
organizations in Canada, that we rooms and displayed interest. In tnaL very essential asset, is sup- ^ic in the matter of security buy-

Certain Criticisms

Forgive me now if by chance I
impose upon your friendship by
passing along certain criticisms.

organizations in ^anaaa, tnat we iwms emu — -- ---- -----> -- 11c in tne matter 01 security ouy- a wpok nr twn apn T tnnk thp lih
are approaching a period of busi- not one case was I followed up plied only by a well-trained, in- ing Those plans, as I recall them, ertv 0f contacting 12 different
ness when the true salesman will and finally I called a dealer and telligent and enthusiastic sales piaced emphasis upon number "1" ueoDle four were buvers for in
be in his element-in his element after considerable effort on my organization. [Ed. Note: Full text *ith a v£w to bPuilding up the France comnanies three oir:
because as a salesman he experi- part and delay of one month, re- of Mr. Magowans address appears investment dealer in his own eyes chased securities for investment
ences the personal satisfaction, the ceived a car. Of course cars were on another page.] and strengthening the Association trusts nd the remaining five were
thrill which one obtains from the short and customers were plenti- you are aware of these things, as such. The Number 1 plan in- Wealthv enough to buv for their

making of a real sale. ful—but after buying the car I 0f course. You know that the time volved training of investment per- own acCount or for corporate ac-

You gentlemen are responsible was. not oncefoW ^ with 0f the salesman is not far distant, sonnel with junior and senior count x did not send them any
for creating the spirit of your or- servlce or c y , or you would not have asked Mr. courses, with booklets and pam- questi0ns—I merely told them I
ganization. To my mind that spirit This April I told a friend of Magowan to talk about merchan- phlets available for public con- wag gojng Xo be bere and then
shows up first and foremost in mine in one of the banks that I dising securities. Bill Borne, your sumption and speakers from the asked them to make some 0bser-
your sales department, the very would probably be looking for a President tells me that quite a Association at public gaueri^s. vations concerning security sales-
heart of your business. Selling is car this next fall. Within 24 hours number of new men have come All who part c pat d a e HprA an nnnnrt.mitv
the easiest job in the world if the I received two telephone calls- into the investment industry m plans looked for regu^r imp love-
salesman works it hard-but the one of them to the house, so that recent years and are now finding ment in the program, year by
hardest job in the world if he Mrs. Moore learned that I was ________ —
tries to work it easily. thinking of a car. Within a week
Peculiarly enough, it was about I had three good—and I ™ean " " ,

a month ago that a very good good—salesmen from three diLej- >' £
friend of mine who heads one of ent car agencies trymg to s " ^
the largest companies in Canada offering to demonstrate b:ldd g
to manufacture and distribute ice, on my old car. On May a
said to me: "All around me I see bought—on May 2^rd tbf ^esf^,a

through whom I bought tele-
*An address by Mr. Moore before the phoned Mrs. Moore to ask hOWShe

Annual Meeting of the Investment Deal- liked the Car—Was everything
ers' Association of Canada, St. Andrews- satisfactory? On June 2nd I re-
nf'flsl!"' Brunsw,ck' Canadai June ceived a courteous letter from this

men. Here was an opportunity

Continued on page 10
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Toronto

HANSON, T. R.*
Burns Bros. & Denton Ltd.,
Toronto

HEAYBERD, W. V.
Nesbitt, Thomson and Co.
Ltd., Montreal

HEBB, R. C.*
Dominion Securities Corp.
Ltd., Halifax

HEIM, H. C.*
Empire Trust Company,
New York

HERMAN, H. G.
A. E. Ames & Co. Limited,
Calgary

HERRNDORF, H. H.
Herrndorf Securities Ltd.,
Winnipeg

HILLS, H. H.
Royal Securities Corp. Ltd.,

V Halifax

HODGSON, J. A.*
C. J. Hodgson & Co. Ltd.,
Montreal

HOLLEBONE, B. C.*
F, J. Brennan & Co. (N. S.)
Ltd., Saint John

HONDERICH, Beland
Toronto Daily Star, Toronto

HOWARD, G. R.*
F. J. Brennan & Co. Ltd.,
Charlottetown

HOWARD, R. P.
Gairdner & Company Limited,
Montreal

HOYT, C. G.

Brawley, Cathers & Company,
Toronto *

HUGHES, J. R.
Royal Securities Corp. Ltd.,
Montreal

HUGMAN, V.
Belanger Inc., Montreal

HUNT, A. D.
W. C. Pitfield & Co. Ltd.,
Montreal

JACKSON, L. S.*
L. S. Jackson & Co. Ltd.,
Montreal

JACKSON, Miss Madeleine
L. S. Jackson & Co. Ltd.,
Montreal

JAFFRAY, T. P. N.
Dominion Securities Corp.
Ltd., Toronto

JOHNSON, G.*
Credit Interprovincial Ltee.,
Montreal

JOHNSTON, Reed*
G. E. Leslie & Co., Montreal

JONES, R. M.
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.,
Charlottetown

KEATOR, A. S.
Dominion Securities Corp.
Ltd., Montreal

KEELEY, C. P.*
McLeod, Young, Weir & Co.
Ltd., Toronto

KENT, H. C.
A. E. Ames & Co. Ltd.,
Montreal

KILBURN, Peter
Greenshields & Co. Inc., "
Montreal

Continued on page 12
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Mutual funds, recently organ¬
ized in the United States to invest
in Canada, meet a need which has
been building up for a long time.

For a period of

Mutual Fund Investing in Canada

in Canada,
in foreign

Alfred Borneman

By ALFRED E. BORNEMAN

Advertising Manager, Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Members, New York Stock Exchange

about 20 years, v
wars, cur¬

rency restric¬
tions and legal
obstacles have

prevented for¬
mation of in¬

vestment com¬
panies in the
United States,
designed to of¬
fer invest-
ment in for- share capital. The resumption of nificance to investors were: (1) of wood pulp, nickel, asbestos,
eign countries, specie payments in 1879 caused the acceptance of responsibility iron ore, aluminum, zinc, lead and
lhe year 1952 the creation of trusts for invest- for policing the world, formerly titanium. Intense activity in the

Commenting on formation in U. S. of Mutual Funds to invest
Mr. Borneman cites progress of British investment companies 0__

investment field. Points out opportunities for capital in Canada and holds now
is appropriate time for diversified investments in Canada by mutual funds. Lists
Mutual Funds recently organized for making investments in Canada, and lauds
opportunity thus given small investors to participate in Canada's progress.

these political and economic
changes. Many American inves¬
tors were reluctant to "go it alone"
in the selection of appropriate
stocks from the bewildering array
of new issues being brought to the
market as a result of Canada's

rapid development. .There was a

great need for a "spread" in in¬
vesting in the development com¬

panies especially among western
oil stocks. Then, too, there was

great need not only for skill and
experience in selection but also
supervision by those familiar with
Canadian investing.

Organization of Mutual Funds
For Investments in Canada

It was logical that the mutual

size

wiil go down ment in our depreciated munici- borne by Great Britain; (2) the development of oil reserves in fund form of investment trust be

of investment companies iftS in<? afthe Time y ded up to rise .oft a riv.al world P°wer, com- Canada, aside from the investment selected to meet the requirements
US is ihVv™KiS a mumst Russia, as a threat to peace; opportunities presented by the of investors seeking a medium for

mutual fimrt nf iIna later period of investment an<J O) imposition of wartime and shares of oil companies, is hav- diversified investment in Canada,
organized nriLrilvTn ?nv«t trust formation, from 1902 to Post,war economic controls to mg a salutary effect on the The mutual fund is America's own

in foreSn7ecurittef«Lnfw.a 1914> easy money, and low inter- ™P!ement the defense effort, basic credit position of the refinement of the best investment
to' investors in the linTSi est rates on bonds available for Economic changes of great sig- country. Previous to the de-trust experience covering wars andto investors in tne united btates.

investment caused a shift of in- mfl€ance to American investors velopment of oil resources, Can- the problems of deflation and in-
The role of the investment trust vestment by British trusts to resultinS fr°m these and other po- ada was obliged to find about flation of the past 30 years. Mu-

as a vehicle for the export of American shares and investments litical developments are the fol- 250 to 300 millions of dollar ex- tual funds have built up a high
capital from one country to an- in colonial development with the lowing: (1) We now have a burden change annually to pay for im- degree of acceptance by investors,
other is very old. In fact, of the result that a greater proportion of individual income taxes at rates ports of crude oil and petroleum People are familiar with this form;
47 trusts organized in Great Brit- 0f capital was raised by sale of s0 !"gh that increasing numbers products. In many recent years like their method of paying divi-
ain between 1860 and 1890, vir- shares rather than debentures and investors are obliged to look not affected by the war this dends, and the formula for quali-
tually all were formed to take greater emphasis was placed on for caPital Sain rather than in- amount came close to the total fying under the SEC laws and the
advantage of investment oppor- skill in selection The first World come; (2) highest corporate tax adverse balance of payments on Blue Sky Laws of the various
tunities abroad. Our own pioneer War which converted the United ra*es recor(* f°r peacetime plus account of trade with the United states is well established,
investment trusts also bore this States from a debtor to a creditor excess profits taxes to finance States. Thus, when Canadian oil It was natural that the Calvin
characteristic. For example, the nation changed all this however armament, limit at least tempo- production increases to the point Bullock organization would take
International Securities Trust of and in 1921 there was a'wholeqalp rarily the opportunity for sub- where the nation's own domestic the leadership in meeting these
America organized in 1921, had a liquidation of American securities stantial enhancement in value of needs will be met, a few years needs by the formation of Cana-
charter provision that not more held bv British trusts to invest at domestic industrial stocks; and tence, as appears indicated, a con- dian Fund, Inc., whose shares were
than 70% of total funds could be greater returns at home in South <3) government controls and lib- siderable burden on Canadian ex- offered to the American investing

«- —- greater returns at home' ln h0Uth eral attitude of government toward change will be lifted. Further- public on April 30, 1952, by a
labor has caused management in more, there is the possibility that group pf 102 underwriters headed
many key industries to have great ultimately exports of crude oil by Kidder, Peabody & Co., and
difficulty in controlling costs. will be made to our Pacific Coast Dominick & Dominick, aided by

v mu r, , 12, ttt u l* Moreovpr Hovelnnmpnt of Tana- area where a shortage exists. Nat- 174 selected dealers. The offering
economic changes either at home The Second World War brought motovct, aevelopment oi cana ^ gag .g already being exported consisted of 900,000 shares of com-
or abroad which have created un- about political and economic «as oatura resources receivea a Qn a limited scale to the United m0n stock at $12.75 per share
usual investment opportunities, changes of such scope and magm- sumuius,_ as a resuuui stateg through sales to the Mon_ which provided the company with
Thus it was that low interest tude affecting the economy of the ^aiII. The> vast^ $10,610,000 of capital with which
rates at home and high rates in United'JStates that American in- f£, *c! Thus> a combination of far- to begin business, after under-the United States caused the rapid vestors in increasing numbers war caused a] consiaerame reauc . economic writinS discounts and expenses,
formation of investment trusts in have been looking for investment ton]in our low cost res rves reaching political and ec During the period of the initial
England and Scotland during the opportunities abroad, especially as many important basic materials, developments created a need for 0ffering, the company was a
eighties. Debenture capital could they exist in Canada, now known Because of either increased de- a vehicle by which the American closed-end investment trust, but
be raised at 3%% to 4j/2% and to be a nation possessing natural mand or diminished supply, we investor could take advantage of upon termination of the offering

™?.S. must now rely on Canada for sup- the unusual investment opportuni- the company became a diversified,
which have resulted from Continued on page 30

invested in the United States.

Periods of active formation of
new investment trusts generally
developed as a result of broad

America and in the colonies.

Opportunities for Capital in
Canada

States at 7% to 10%. These trusts the early stages of development. ,,mnortant materials
were /■vr-rfar^iTori wifVi 'Pn'li+fnai nhoncfpt! paucori ivtr +Vip pnos Oi sucn imporiant materials
about

usually organized with Political changes caused by the UI 5UU" u-'»K;liua ties
65% debenture and 35% Second World War of great sig- as newsprint, cellulose in the form

The services of this firm include complete brokerage facilities for Canadian

dealers and brokers interested in securities traded in the United States.

We maintain a direct private wire to

James Richardson & Sons

and offer to United States dealers and brokers interested in Canadian secu-

rities similar facilities in Canada via this wire.

Dominick & Dominick
Members of the New York Stock Exchange
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange

4 WALL STREET
. h NEW YORK 5, NEW YORK

R. A. Daly & Co.
44 KING STREET WEST

TORONTO

MEMBERS OF

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO MONTREAL
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R. A. Daly Co.
LIMITED

Members of

The Investment Dealers' Association oi Canada

UNDERWRITERS AND DEALERS IN

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL
AND
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The Salesman Cometh
through me for these security
buyers to* pass on constructive
comments without fear of their
names being disclosed. Many of
the comments were trivial, and
indicated that some salesmen in
the business were obviously bet¬
ter trained than others, and in this
connection the size of the firm
wasn't always the sine qua non.
Here they are:

It is surprising the number of
salesmen who take for granted
they cannot get into a certain
account — and never try. The
reason for this is that the sales¬
man and of course the firm
think there is a close connec¬

tion between the investment ac¬
count and another investment
house.
There is a rather general

tendency for security salesmen
to read the circular in a hurry
and rush to the investor before
the latter accidentally hears of
it from someone else. In this
connection a telephone call stat¬
ing that the salesman plans to
make the offering the following
day as soon as he has all the
information at his finger tips,
Would probably be sufficient to
hold the buyer at least over¬

night. o'.V-.
Incidentally, one of the mat¬

ters which I called trivial which
I now realize was expressed by
all of the 12 individuals was the
matter of an appointment. As
one of the buyers said to me:
"There are four or five invest¬
ment firms which we have been

dealing with for years and none
of them ever came in to see me

without telephoning first. On
the other hand it is surprising
how the younger men will drop
in casually when I have 15 min¬
utes to prepare for a meeting of
the Investment Committee or

at 20 minutes to 5 when I am

just getting my desk cleared for
the night." Such an individual
obviously has three strikes
against him, and as this buyer
said, "T am irritated to start
with." ; " /
Another trivia which I will

not enlarge upon is that there
are still some men who ask for
a deal because they haven't had
one for six months. You will
note I said "men" and not "sales¬
men."

v

Perhaps one of the most in¬
teresting observations was made
by two of the institutional buy¬
ers. It was so interesting that I
checked back with the other
two buyers of this type of se¬

curity and asked if they agreed

• V

\T is our opinion .hot here in Conodo
... . ,w have fa'*"' cas'"9
lie removal—ol exchange

perhaps camp ,ra„iacfion«.
control restrictions

WeVrllbegloatolellyo-W;
think so, and vrha, it means

°'W"Z invite banks and instito-
. ,1 -he ou, statistical deportmenthons to v/rue ^ unbiased
to, accurate Interna* __

opinion og any Canadian stock
trial, mining or oils.

and they said they did. Here
was the observation: The ma¬

jority of security salesmen (and
I suggest the institutional sales¬
man make note of this) the ma¬

jority of security salesmen take
for granted that we will make
our own cold analysis of the se¬

curity offered and not be in¬
fluenced by the salesman's
knowledge, sincerity and en¬
thusiasm. This is not the case,

particularly when the salesman
is known and the firm well-re¬

garded. The institutional buyer
says, "I'm definitely influenced
by the enthusiasm and sincerity
of the security salesman, and if
he sells me, I will go a long way
down the road to sell my invest¬
ment committee. On the other

hand, if I am left with the cold
facts and figures in black and
white, I may or may not become
enthusiastic."

As I have said many times in
the past and have already men¬
tioned here this morning, the key
to all this business of selling is
knowledge, sincerity and enthusi¬
asm — no matter to whom you are

selling. You know as I do that
the salesman should be inoculated
with good heavy doses of all three.

Gentlemen, you represent or¬

ganizations which are not only
sharing in but helping to promote
the long-term growth and devel¬
opment of this country. You know
better than I that well-trained

personnel, enthusiastic and knowl¬
edgeable salesmen will always be
your chief assets. Are you giving
them plenty of attention? As chief
executive you are the one to de¬
velop the creative and sales poten¬
tial of your organization. Are you

doing so? Is the Association of any

help? ,

In recent years capital has
grown — (taxes have spread it
thinner) — and there has been a

vast increase in the number of

capitalists. To keep pace, the in¬
vestment business eventually will
follow the lead of other industries
and develop mass merchandising
methods. The methods of Mr, Ma-

gowan's firm can be taken as a

splendid model.

In this connection, let me di¬

gress slightly. We live in an age

when "clipping" the rich is pop¬
ular, and I must say that within
reason I applaud so long as the
incentive for risk-taking is not
destroyed. But when you reach
the point of getting 75%—85%—
90% of individual income, then I
think you're taxing opportunity
and growth. At levels in excess
of 50% the income tax is not only
a tax on the rich but also a tax
on the chances of the poor to be¬
come rich. The man who inherits
a fortune can pay 50%—90% in¬
come tax and suffers not too much
—the man who is trying to save
and invest cannot pay it and ac¬
cumulate a fortune.

Assuming this state of affairs
continues, you gentlemen, your
firms, and certainly your Associa¬
tion, have a tremendous task of
educating the public to the sound¬
ness of saving and investing in
order to share in Canada's growth
and build their savings. We all
want Canadian capital to develop
Canadian business — to benefit
from the country's growth. The
opportunity for this lies of course
in the ownership shares of our

companies—equity.
While I would not for a moment

underestimate the importance of
investigating and analyzing indi¬
vidual securities, it does appear
advisable that more prominence
should be given to the old adage
of, "It's not only what you buy but
when you buy it that counts."
There are a great many advan¬

tages to this approach in the prob¬
lem of merchandising securities—
for one thing, if investors adopted
regular buying programs, they
would derive greater financial
benefit over the years. I will al¬
ways remember when I was in the
investment business advising a
good solid investor that he should
be buying more securities — the
time was ripe. And he replied,
"Moore, I always invest at the
first of each quarter and have
done so regularly for 25 years—
it's a good system." Such regular
investing on the part of many
would tend to close the wide gaps
between capital demand and cap¬
ital supply. From the industrial
point of view, it would make pub¬
lic investors a more reliable
source of funds.

f *

Any such regularization of pri-

Thursday, June 26, 1952

vate security buying should
increase the sums available for
equity financing. I believe thai
more of Canada's capital should
and could be put into equity in¬
vestment. Over the pull, I thin1
more of this "risk capital" woul
be forthcoming if investors sprea
their buying, regularized then
buying, instead of concentrating
at periods of high prices.
The past 20 years have seen a

growing familiarity on the part of
the general public with industry
and industrial techniques. Invest¬
ment firms have played a Urg?
part in this job, as have govern¬
ments, educational authorities and
the informational services of in¬
dustry.

I believe that the past 20 years
have brought to the average man
a far better concept of what in¬
dustry is and how it operates. As
a growing industrial nation we
are taking our educational re¬

sponsibilities in this regard very
seriously, and the improved under¬
standing that results is one of our
best guarantees for the future.

Not only have you better cus¬
tomers to sell to, you have a better
product to sell. Canada, even 50
years ago, was regarded as an
attractive land in which to invest.
Today, many people think it is the
only land in which to invest
—and you and I think they are
right. 1;.

t ^

IDAG Convention Big
Success Says Borrie

I The annual Convention of the

Investment Dealers' Association of

Canada this year was most suc¬

cessful, with the largest attend¬
ance on record, according to Wil¬
frid J. Borrie, Pemberton Securi¬
ties Limited, Vancouver, the retir¬
ing President of the Association.

The inclusion of wives of the dele¬

gates at the Convention was ex¬

tremely popular and will be con¬

tinued next year.

The 1953 Convention will be

held in the early part of June at
Bigwin, Ontario, dates to be an¬

nounced later.
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Nature and Size of Canadian Industries
In acknowledgment of the

jreat demand from public and
mvate sources for comprehen¬
sive and up-to-date information
on the subject, the Canadian
Department of Trade and Com¬
merce has prepared a volumi¬
nous study entitled "Private and
Public Investment in Canada,
1926-1951." The report, pre¬

pared by Dr. O. J. Firestone,
the Department's Economic Ad¬
visor, contains a wealth of data
that should be of interest not
only to Canadians but also to
investors in the United States

and others who may be inter¬
ested in obtaining authoritative
information relative to the phe¬
nomenal growth of Canada and
its industries, particularly in re¬

cent years. . Among the sections
included in the study is one con¬

taining an analysis of the eco¬
nomic developments for each of

as
Brief comment on nature, size and growth of various industries in Canada
contained in study "Private and Public Investment in Canada, 1926-1951"

issued by the government's Department of Trade and Commerce.

amounted to only 13% of domestic output and concentrated in the The industry contributed about
production. provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 8% to total. manufacturing net

the major industry grgups in
Canada since 1926. The follow¬
ing are extracts from this section
of the study.—Editor

Food and Beverage Industry
The industry is the largest man¬

ufacturing group in terms of the
number of persons employed and
gross value of production. It op¬
erates some 8,600 plants employing
over 170,000 people and in 1950
gross va 1 ue of production
amounted to about $3 billion. .In
terms of net value of production
the industry contributed 15% of
total manufacturing output, a pro¬
portion exceeded only by the iron
and steel and. their products in¬
dustries. About one-quarter of the
number of enterprises in the in¬
dustry are corporate entities, ac¬

counting for about four-fifths of
the employment. The remaining
business is being conducted by in¬
dividuals, partnerships and coop¬
eratives. Less than 10% of do¬
mestic requirements for food and
beverage products is met by im¬
ports. The industry, which in the

early postwar years used to ex¬

port up to one-quarter of its out¬

put, more recently has had to rely
to a greater extent on the do¬

mestic market, in 1950 exports

for about 55,000 persons. The re¬

maining 25,000 persons are work¬
ing in some 400 establishments
producing a variety of paper
products. In 1950 the industry as
a whole contributed 10% of the
total net value of production by
all manufacturing industries.; Its

0 .... gross value of production was of
Rubber Leather and Tobaren and Tne industry primarily serves the value. Although the proportion of the order of $1.2 billion, of which

Their Products Industrv domestic market, with only about firms operating as corporate en- pulp and newsprint production
.

, t 3% of its output being exported, terprises was comparatively small, accounted for about three-quar-
+ ^ i m^uf*J«S °Per- Imports generally supply about less than 20%, they were respon- ters and the remaining one-quar-atea about 900 Plants in 1950, em- one-quarter of total demand for sible for about three-quarters of ter represented the value of other
ploying some 65,000 people, pro- primary textiles and textile prod- the business of the industry. A paper products. Corporate enter-ducing a total gross value of out- ucts other than clothing. large share of the Canadian out- prises made up more than four-put of $744 million and contribut- Like most other manufacturing put goes to the domestic market, fifths of the industry and were
ing 5.9% to the total net value of industries this industry has grown although purchases by foreign- responsible for 99% of its business
manufacturing production. About rapidly in the last decade. From ers are also important. Exports and employment,half the number of firms in this 1939 to 1950 the number of plants amounted to over one-third of
industry group are corporate en- more than doubled. Employment production in 1950. Imports com-
terprises and they do over nine- and output in volume terms rose prise only 2% of domestic con-
tenths of the business These in- by more than C0%. If no allow- sumption.

auun„arll resournesdustries have grown less rapidly ance is made for price changes, The heavy demand for lumber ^h'' ™sf""rtes 01than most other manufacturing in- gross value of production by the products in the postwar period V" ' af™ :rt,,Xiadustries. In 1939 they provided industry was about four times as was responsible for the entry of a thp Unitpd Statos ha«? al«sn had anemployment for about 8% of all large in 1950 as in 1939. In this large number of operators into
persons working in manufacturing period, the development of new the field. In fact, their number and devp^nmpnt nf thp in"industries. By 1950 this proportion commodities, the introduction of more than doubled in the period vj. ? ® Thp«?p are thp maior faplhad declined to 6% in spite of the new techniques and processes, as from 1939 to 1950. Employment, t which have contributed tofact that some 40 new large and well as the rapid growth of the however, increased by a some- ki c d th ld, i tmedium-sized firms were estab- domestic market stimulated ex- what smaller proportion, suggest- nrodlIPPr of npw<mrint nrodnpinelished m Canada in the postwar pansion of the industry. Manufac- ing that many of the new firms Larlv three-fifths of the world'speriod, providing an additional ture of rayon was expanded and were small-scale operators. Only , t , * SUDr)lv Canada nroduces
1,200 jobs. production of nylon yarn and ny- about 160 new firms which have one_thirdihe world's pulp ex-
The domestic market is the chief Ion products was first undertaken, come into operation since 1945 pQrtg and .g a leading manufac.

outlet for the products of the ani- Canadian producers now supply have reported employment of 10 turer Qf various grades 0f pulp
mal and vegetable nonfood indus- the bulk of Canadian synthetic or more persons each. These com- and paper products. Of the total
tries. In 1950 imports amounted raw material requirements. Ex- pames provided over 5,000 jobs, output 0f $1.2 billion in 1950, some
to only 5% of domestic supply pansion of the industry is reflected or an average of 30 employees per two-thirds was sold abroad, main-

The establishment and growth
of Canada's pulp and paper in¬
dustry have been based upon the
nation's abundant resources of

while exports accounted for less in the large capital expenditures
than 3% of domestic production.

plant.

Primary Textiles and Their
Products Industry

Pulp and Paper and Their
Products Industry

At the end of 1950 the primary
textiles and their products indus¬
tries operated about 900 establish¬
ments, employing some 78,000 men
and women and producing an out¬
put of about $718 million worth
of materials and articles during
the year. The net value of output
of the industry was more than $300
million, or about 5% of the total
net value of manufacturing pro¬
duction in Canada in 1950. About
three-fifths of the number of firms
operating in this field were incor-

made by manufacturers and by
the number of new firms entering
the textile business. Since the

beginning of 1946 some 67 new
textile companies of medium and
large size have come into opera¬

tion, providing employment for
, . _ . .

about 2,100 workers, thus contrib- miRs number 125 and provide jobs

The industry comprises

ly to the United States. This pro¬

portion was notably higher for
newsprint, more than 90% of Ca¬
nadian production being exported.

over Imports, while small in relation
500 enterprises employing about to total production, are important

80,000 people. Pulp and paper certain specialized lines such
Continued on page 30

uting another 3% to employment
in the industry.

Wood and Its Products Industry

The industry contains the largest
number of operators of any of the
manufacturing groups. In 1950
there were over 11,600 establish¬
ments in operation, employing
some 124,000 people and produc-
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Private Enterprise at
Work in Newfoundland

asking myself—I couldn't help it
; nd must repeatedly do so—does
Canada deserve to have all this
wealth undeveloped while other
parts of the world, working night
and day, long hours, can't con¬

ceivably begin to produce the
standard of living that has been
accomplished in Canada with a

third or a fourth of the amount
of physical effort being expended
all the time in some parts of the
Continent of Europe.
I have been greatly impressed,

greatly' impressed indeed, by the
thought that Canada is not de¬
veloping to the extent possible—
and I know a newcomer from a

new Province would be expected,
in talking with his new fellow
Canadians of three years standing,
to indulge more in flattery and
more in mutual congratulations
about the great nation we are and
the great strides we are making.
I don't deny that great strides are

being made when you relate them
and compare them with the past,
but I am not satisfied, personally,
that we in Canada are developing
Canada as rapidly as it can be
developed and as it ought to be
developed. But I go back to the
point I made at the outset, namely
that in the vast need for the de¬

velopment of Canada you gentle¬
men can play and I think you do
play the greatest single part taken
by any class of men in Canada
today. Comparisons are odious and
I would not for a moment wish to
underestimate the importance of
other classes of people in our com¬
munity. But I am always a little
overawed when I meet* invest¬
ment dealers because I feel that
they must surely be amongst the
best informed people of all the
population so far as Canada's

economy is concerned. I dare say,
if the truth were known, there
isn't a gentleman present here to¬
day but who has personally in¬
vestigated not one, not a dozen,
but 50 industries. He has been un¬

der that necessity, because of his

work, to investigate closely the
position of at least 50 different
industries in Canada, and of no
other class of people in Canada
can that be said with any truth
or with any realism.

Dealers Should Study
Newfoundland's Economy

Now, I would say that each one
of you is probably quite an
authority on the industries of all
the provinces of Canada and an

authority on all the governments
of Canada and on the affairs of
all the Provinces of Canada, and
I do suggest to you that now that
Newfoundland is a Province of
Canada there is upon you a very
distinct duty, a responsibility, to
acquaint yourself with some, at
least, of the basic facts of the
Newfoundland economy and of
Newfoundland affairs. I have
found across Canada generally a
considerable amount of good will
toward Newfoundland. I think
when Newfoundland became a

Province of Canada the average
Canadian citizen, in what we in
Newfoundland call the "mainland
of Canada," felt rather a feeling
of satisfaction that Canada had
become a bit bigger by the addi¬
tion of a new province, and that
somehow and in some way that
wasn't too clear in people's minds
Canada had become a bit stronger
in the world's sight, a bit more

important. So there was, I believe,
some exultation on the part of
the Canadian public in general
over the fact that Newfoundland
had decided by democratic, secret
ballot to cast her lot with Canada
and become a province. I suggest
to you, however, that that is far
from being enough from New¬
foundland's standpoint. I would
say that here in this gathering

today—and I take it you are not
all of the Investment Dealers;

possibly not even half or quarter
of all the investment dealers of

Canada could find it possible to
be here—but I would say that

oranotoerrehavee definite ?taK°es thatknnw Se"tlel?en here today tury, Newfoundland was the only
in tne JrTovinces of Canada. You lanri thaTi iL km part of Britain overseas, Britain's
can't float a bond issue "for a i^ 11*1™. +U ar^ ?P£ak- only colony. For tne first bunched
provincial government for exam S ? things I have years Newfoundland was virtually
ole* von ran't hom m'n « heard said by perfectly good and the only part of the New World
company or to nelp in tne fmanc? °thenv*?e weB formed Cana- that was actually well known to
ing of a company in a province nr^ . abo\^ Newfoui?dland the people of Europe, and in com-
without coS fnerebv to havp if6 ™redlh}e' ^he questions I ing off into the Hinterland-that
a sort of otdlf v have been asked about Newfound- is what is now the east coast of
That puts *ou in theTosluon ^ T equally incredible be- Canada-and to thftiWerness
where you must defend that nrnv- Se ,?y glve. ?iea!i' un™lstak" bey°nd—that is what is now the
ince you have heoomp a cnrt able evidence of the fact that the eastern seaboard of the United
partner of that nrmHn! S L ignorance—and I use the word States—mariners set their course

applies to alfof the nine "I its purely technical meaning, for the well known haven of St.mce.f Rut T lr n P °V" o£ eourse ~ the ignorance of John's and from St. John's pushed
of you gentlemen here todavhlve ^ai"land" Canadians concerning out into the unknown. St. John's
the slightest Practical interest In Newfoundland is appalling. Well, was the great rendezvous where
the new nrnvfnee Ve^ nf, h 1 wouldn 4 llke our Newfoundland all the mariners of Europe met to
assicWi in tho a X haven t people to know that the people o.r exchange news and to pick up

bonds government3 bonds Yon S?"3?3^8 3 Wh°le kn0W S0 little their bearinSs when they wanted
haven't assisted the fw'inJ of them and misunderstand to go exploring along the coast of
any Newfoundland bonds, com- ^ 33 mUCh 35 they d°' ^H'al.foT'foun^foTv^-we
nafore^suppoLTcfuanv bevoNri Newfoundland as "Source «4 look down our noses at places like
aTenemental mA T Investment that. We are very old in New¬

foundland, you haven't a grrat Now> ge"tlemen, I don't know foundland, which is a very car-- - ' y 3 gre3t if you are aware of the fact that' dinal P°lnt with us. You can'toc cio "TV T /» 11 i •
- _ 11 vt rl rt-wrtin *3 «.M «*/%•«

yet you Ncwfoundla'ndTs vei^ v^ry old *«{£&»$*^dfoundland's economy. You haven't ,The, oldest cltY of the western get that fixed firmly in youi mind
played any particular part in the hemisPhere is St. John's. We have —-we are extremely old for the
building of the Newfoundland be®n, running d°wn there in St. New World, that is. Then you gouixinaiiig ui. Hid .LNtWlUUUtUdllU

jr., n tAC\n . . , vvvaxw, mat 10. Alien juu 6"
economy because you haven't had ^tinuous.ly, over England and you go into
anything to do with the floating which makes it the oldest settled ^ church built 300 vears beof Nefoundland bonds or the sale P31^ of the New World. For one an olcl church built 300 years be
of Newfoundland shares,
I have come to this conclusion:

That so potent a body as the In¬
vestment Dealers of Canada have
got somehow to be brought in as
partners of the economy of New¬
foundland. We have got to have
— we in Newfoundland— some¬

thing more than merely the gen¬
eral goodwill of the average Ca¬
nadian citizen. We have got to
have something more than that
in Nefoundland; we have got to
link ourselves to the Canadian

economy, and the midwife of that,
or the marriage broker for that, is
exactly the Investment Dealer of
Canada. I have been a little flab¬

bergasted, just a little flabber-
gasted, by some of the completely
abysmal ignorance of many Ca¬
nadian fellow citizens on the

"Mainland of Canada" about New¬
foundland. It is just appalling.
You know more about almost any

state you like to mention of the
American Union than you do
about Newfoundland. I am allow¬

ing for exceptions, of course; I
am speaking generally. Doubtless

hundred years, for a whole cen- Continued on page 14
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Private Enterprise at
Work in Newfoundland

fore Newfoundland was even dis¬
covered and you begin to get a

sense of perspective, of course,
but in the western world New¬

foundland is very very old.
Now, second, we are very Brit¬

ish. We are more British than
the British, more royal than the
Queen.

Pre-Confederation Experience

Thirdly, we are very touchy and
very cocky and very independent.
When I first dared to suggest in
Newfoundland that perhaps our

destiny was linked with that of
Canada and we ought to join Can¬
ada, I was dubbed promptly a
"Judas Iscariot," "public enemy,"
"a Quisling," a "traitor," and a

"dirty skunk" who was going to
sell his country up the St. Law¬
rence. (Laughter.) That wasn't so

funny when I had to go around
St. John'swith a bodyguard armed

with revolvers and clubs who
met me in the doorway as I came
out of my house, who did'nt dare
stand on the other side of the
sidewalk where the car was wait¬

ing but stood in the doorway and
surrounded me as I came out to

get into the car and surrounded me

in the car. It wasn't so funny
then. Nor was it funny when a
crowd of 3,000 people came down
to my house to tear it down
merely because I lived in it, nor
so funny when the owner of the
house, from whom I rented part
of it, found that Lloyds of London
wouldn't insure it while I lived
in it against riot and civic com¬

motion. It was not so funny as
I was broadcasting in favor of
Confederation one night over one
of the radio stations in St. John's
when truckloads of men came up
to the radio station properly
equipped with a stout rope with
which to hang me. St. John's was,

of course, the stronghold of anti-
Confederation. The businessmen
of St. John's poured out a lot of
money—I estimate half a million
dollars—to pay the cost of the cam¬

paign against Confederation be¬
cause they thought that Confed¬
eration meant their absolute ruin.
To them unionwith Canada meant
complete disaster. I would say
that no part of our population
have benefited more from Con¬
federation than those people who
feared it most and spent most to
defeat it. I would say that the
businessmen of Newfoundland to¬

day would be virtually unani¬
mous, if they were now casting a
secret ballot as to whether we

should remain in or leave the
Canadian Union, unanimously for
remaining in.

Opponents in Minority
In passing may I say that that

is true of virtually our whole
population. The only people who
would will take a stand against
this Confederation of Newfound¬
land and Canada — and then I
think only to save face, and I
wouldn't answer for what they,
even, would do in a secret ballot
—but the only people that would
still talk about it are those who on

Confederation Day, the date on
which we became a province,
flew black flags at their homes in
St. John's, draped their front doors
in black crepe, wore black ties
and black armbands. Probably
only they—the diehards, the ex¬
tremists (how lovely it is, what

a ACCllIlg It it

be able to point to somebody else
and call them extremists)—only
they I think would pay at least
lip service to the cause of anti-
Confederation. But so far as the
overwhelming majority of our,

people are concerned, they are
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Piivate Enterprise at
Work in Newfoundland

Newfoundland's economy is very
backward. Newfoundland is very,

very undeveloped and underde¬
veloped.

Newfoundland's Early History

Now there are historic reasons

for that. If you were in the City
of St. John's I could take you now
to a building on Water Street
which has chimneys in it built of
brick. Most chimneys in New¬
foundland are built of brick and

you might wonder what was ex¬

ceptional about it for a particular
'

ntiding, It is this fact, that it is
the last building* in Newfoundland
of which I know that had wooden

chimneys built of board; but the
chimneys in that building were

quite extraordinary; they didn't
come straight out from the roof
towards the sky — they led out

through the back of the building
and went north and then went

south and then went east and then
went west and then went north

again; twisted, zigzagged to try to
carry the smoke so far away and
disperse it and diffuse it so that
the fact that there was a chimney
in the building would not be
noticed, because it was illegal, it
was contrary to the laws of Eng¬
land, to have a chimney in a

building in Newfoundland. And
that law was repealed only many

years after Nova Scotia, which
only began the day before yester¬
day in our eyes, had got self-gov¬
ernment, had got a university, had
got a second university; many

years after New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island were well

developed and well ahead in the

march, because the laws of Eng¬
land forbade settlement in New¬

foundland. Actually, you weren't
allowed to live in Newfoundland;
it was illegal prior to 1811 and

the first road building on that
island was in 1825. The first school
that was legal and lawful in New¬
foundland was only around the
turn of the 19th century. You
couldn't enclose a piece of land,
you couldn't fence it; fences were
illegal. Inhabitants of the island
were not allowed by law to use

the fore-shore on the coast until
first the fishing vessels from the
West of England had come, made
their selections for the season; and
then any fore-shore left could be
used by the inhabitants who
weren't there legally in any case
and upon whom (England, at best,
turned the blind eye. It was a

deliberate imperial policy of pre¬
venting the settlement of New¬
foundland because Newfoundland,
unlike the other parts of the Com¬
monwealth and the Empire, was
not a colony at all, it was a

fishery. It was not even a planta¬
tion, it was just a fishery. As
one man said, testifying before
the House of Commons at West¬

minster, "Newfoundland is a great
rock, a great ship moored in the
midst of codfish on the Atlantic

Ocean, a place to which our fish¬
ermen may go in the early sum¬
mer to fish, returning with their
fish to England and all their

equipment in the early fall of the
year." It was the great nursery,
they said, of the British Navy.
By preventing settlement, by re¬

quiring that fishermen leaving
England—if they went to New¬
foundland at all—must return to

England in the same year, they
were building seamen for the
British Navy—Newfoundland was

viewed asj the nursery of the
British Navy.
There were historic reasons,

many of them, to account for the
backward state of Newfoundland;
but reasons apart, I just want you
to remember, when you remember
that Newfoundland is the oldest

part of the British Empire and
of the New World, that the people
there are touchy, and proud and
arrogant, very proud of their re¬
markable history. When you re¬
member that, remember also that
our economy has been extremely
backward for reasons upon which
I have merely touched and that
as a result of the backward state
of our economy you have the
present rather appalling backward
state of our public services.

Newfoundlanders Demand
Progress

Now what has all that to do
with today's meeting? It has this

to do with it—that we are now a

Province of Canada^, Newfound¬
landers feel, rightly or wrongly,
that they must share in the

greatness of Canada, in Canada's
destiny. They are not happy —

rather they are not content; they
are quite happy— they are not
content, not 'satisfied to share in
Canada's world-famed social se¬

curity measures, family allow¬
ances, old age pensions and the
like. I never heard yet of people
who refused to accept them in any
Province of Canada, not only
Newfoundland. They are pleased
to have these, but that is not the
measure of their ambition. That
was not—contrary to what some

people had said — it was not
for the sake of family allowances
and the other social security bene¬
fits from Ottawa that the people
of Newfoundland voted to become
a Province of Canada. It was

rather that Newfoundland would
share in Canada's greatness and
Canada's destiny and that New¬
foundland would break the shack¬
les that had bound her for cen¬

turies, that a new freedom would
come upon us.

Now, it is not enough, I suggest,
for the mainland of Canada to

know that in Halifax and in North
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Sydney the ports are blocked with
ships and trains, trains carrying
merchandise down to Newfound¬
land, that the Canadian National
Railroad running across the Island
of Newfoundland is virtually de¬
moralized. I exaggerate a little
Here at tins point out not too mucn
— it is virtually creaking and
groaning under the weight of Ca¬
nadian mainland merchandise
pouring into Newfoundland. Don't
overlook the fact that before con¬

federation we did our trade with
the world; we bought from the
United States when it pleased us,
from England when it pleased us,
from Canada, from any part of
the world, and it did please us to
buy from half the countries of the
world. We had our own tariff,
don't forget, and we exported
where we could. Today, however,
we import virtually only from
within the boundaries of Canada
as a whole, with the result tnat
quite , a fabulous increase has
taken place in the quantity of
Canadian made goods pouring into
Newfoundland, so that on the
Cabot Strait it is not enough now
to have one boat plying between
North Sydney and Port Aux
Basques. Two are not enough,
three are not enough, four, five
and six are not enough. Go to
North Sydney and ask them what
has happened to the trade passing
through, go to Halifax, go to the
shipping people. It is fabulous but
I say that it is not enough that
Newfoundland should be merely
a customer, another customer for
mainland Canadian manufacturers,
and I tell you why it is not
enough. ■

*All of Canada Must Be Developed

There is a certain logic which
says this: That the smart thing

to do is to move all the people
from Newfoundland, Prince Ed¬
ward Island, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, move them all away
from there, from these Atlantic
Provinces, tins Eastern Coast of
Canada, move them into Quebec
and Ontario and British Colum¬

bia. There is a certain logic which
would suggest that. I am not blind
to that logic. Sometimes I ask
myself if it isn't more than just
logic. But do you suppose that
you will build a great Canada
that way? Suppose you had only
three Provinces; suppose you have
got to have Saskatchewan because
that is where the wheat comes

from and you have got to have
Alberta because of the oil, but you
might adopt the view, the rather
logical view, that Canada should
consist only of Ontario, Quebec
and British Columbia, with the
Atlantic Provinces reserved as a

sort of game preserve and a place
where tourists poke around. Al¬
berta for the oil and Saskatche¬
wan for the wheat but a sort of a
hinterland frontier with the real
Canada being Quebec, Ontario and
British Columbia.

Now there is a certain logic in
that but I don't know that a great
Canada can be built that way.

What is the alternative? Surely
the alternative for men more

worthy of their destiny—and may
I say again I think that you gen¬
tlemen, whether or not you meas¬
ure up to it, have a function to
perform that is basically greater
than than the function of the
Parliament of Canada, and that
is not flattery. If Canadian indus¬
try, Canadian finances and Cana¬
dian statesmanship are worthy of
their destiny, if they are not just
little men with local and parochial

patriotism, with limited outlook,

if they are really big men, if their
concept of Canada is a great con¬
cept, they will, on one hand,
reject the logic of depopulating,
literally depopulating these East¬
ern Provinces to build two or

three big Provinces. Don't forget if
they all move to Quebec or On¬
tario, they would still not be as big
as the one State of New York.
Let's not forget that in passing.
They will reject that logic and
realize that Canada will be great
only if every last part of Canada
capable of development is devel¬
oped; that the very codfish upon
which the first economy of North
America was based is not for

nothing. When you go into the
State Capitol at Boston you see
the codfish hanging in the build¬
ing. Massachusetts was built on

cod, and so was all of New Eng¬
land and so was all of Eastern

Canada—just cod—and that is the
least esoteric of all the fish. There
are aristocratic fish compared
with the common cod—lobster and

salmon and scallops and clams and
a host of others. Even the com-

to remind you that Malthus, an
accomplished gentleman who lived
back a century or so ago, was
rather disturbed in mind by the
problem of population and the re¬
lation of the food supply to the
population of the earth. He wrote
some books about it. Fish is a

great protein food, it is one of the
great sources in the world of pro¬
tein and the world is short of

protein. Canada can achieve her
destiny, really achieve it, but only
by developing all of its resources,

including the fishing industry. Oil
is good, and I have a particular
and selfish reason for saying that
because we have John Fox spend¬
ing this summer $500,000 in New¬
foundland drilling for oil. He told
me on the telephone yesterday
from Montreal, "Joe, I am getting
oil in Newfoundland and I am get¬
ting it this summer"; so I don't de¬
spise oil and uranium and titan-

And speaking of the Atlantic
Coast, stick out your chest, as

Canadians, just a little more when
I remind you that Canada now has
far more of the Coast of North
America fronting on the Atlantic
than has the United States. If you
begin at Cape Chidley—you are
still in Newfoundland—and come

1,500 miles in a straight line down
the Coast of Labrador and then
across the Strait of Belle Isle and
down the Coast of Newfoundland
to Cape Race and then down to
the southern tip of the Canadian
Mainland—that is a greater At¬
lantic Coast than the United States
has. That is one thing we have
done for Canada, anyway. We
have given her a Coast on the
Atlantic— she hasn't got one on

the Pacific, as you know, or a very
small one. And in these oceans

— Pacific and Atlantic— if the

ium and iron and all the other good cod has given us something

mon fish in the water is a god-

given wealth and dare we Cana¬
dians spurn it? I won't give you

a lecture on fish but would like Atlantic.

forms of wealth; but do not despite

fish; and even Canada's destiny
will not be fully realized if Can¬
ada neglects to develop to the
limit her vast deposits of fish
on the Pacific Coast and on the

that the world needs, good protein

food, then Canada, I suggest to

you, has not accomplished her

destiny until these resources, less
flashy, less spectacular, less ro¬

mantic than titanium and oil and

Continued on page 18
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Enterprise at
Work in Newfoundland

those families. But that wasn't the Newfoundland had ever bothered our water P°wer potential. It cost
reason why Confederation ap- to find out just what we did have, us many hundreds of thousands
pealed to me. My principal rea- I have unfortunately acquired a of dollars more to make other
son for wanting Newfoundland to reputation for being a politician economic surveys. That is a sim-
become a Province of Canada was and I am by no means a politi- pie basic job of just trying to find
that suddenly our population cian; I am not a politician, I am a out what we have got to sell and
would increase from 361,000 to misplaced businessman; I am a blue print it. It is still going on.
approximately 14,000,000. Then I misplaced investment dealer. All We must still spend many hundred
said to myself, if we in New- my interest is in industry; I have thousands of dollars to measure

timber and all the rest of it, are tion of beri beri, where he is able foundland have the energy and no other interest except smoking, what we have got.
developed. to get along only like this (dem- the initiative and the vision and It is all industry and smoking and rii

onstrating) just like this, creep if, somehow or other, we can find I read a little but that is all. foreign capital Attracted
"Men of Vision" . along, scrape along on the ground the capital—and that is where you j cannot understand how * don't need to tell you gentle-

When we joined Canada there and when he has walked 20 paces gentlemen come in—to develop one Government after another in men you can't go and raise capital,
was a great gleam in our hearts is out of breath and has got to sit Newfoundland, at least we will Newfoundland including the one y°u. P.eoPle interested
that we, too, would begin at once down, all from starvation and have the market provided that ^at was in power 15 years and unth first y°u bring them at least
to share in the development that hunger— that is something you we can do it competitively, in appointed by his Majesty's Gov- enough data to convince them that
was going on. I will never forget will never forget. I have lived competition with the best and the ernment of the United Kingdom, the thing is worth taking a good
as long as I live on this earth the amongst the fishermen and you biggest and the latest on the neyer even bothered to wonder hard look at. You have to get that
sights I have seen amongst the don't need to be sentimental about Mainland of Canada itself. ai0ne to find out how much much at least and even getting
Newfoundland fishermen in our it, emotional about it; it is an timber we did have whatminerals that much, unless we were pre-
ports. I have seen men who were ordinary fact, it is one of our Natural Resources Situdied w£ djd h whai water power Pared to wait for 10 or 20 years
willing to work from dawn to facts, one of our Newfoundland Of course that would be possible we had So when I took over three an(* do it in the slow and leisurely
dark—and beyond dark—scarcely facts before Confederation. So only if you had something to H nnp-hnlf Vpnr«s with thi<? fashion, if we were to put real
able to walk from beri beri. When when you saw that kind of desti- develop. That was one of the dream nf dpvelonment in Now- drive and pressure behind it, it
you see a fine, strapping, fisher- tution you could feel a little happy heartbreaking jobs that confront- fniinriinnri T had to hPtnn miitP would cost a lot of money, and it
man of 40, with four or five chil- in your heart that some of Can- ed me when I was asked to take «*praiiv fLnm cPratrh t had tn did and it will. The only pity is
dren, who in his health could take ada's famous and ludicrous and over the Government in New- 4arfopr/tPhin* find nn? what that it wasn't done 10 or 20 years
any man here and fling him 20 ridiculous and absurd but never- foundland. What did we have? we had It hag CQgt a lot of earlier. This year we are going
feet away, that kind of a man theless hard cash family allowance hldflS." money, and we had to begin from to get results. In 1951 we had m
reduced by starvation to a condi- cheques would begin pouring into We also knew we had timber The the beSinning- lt cost us> for ex" Newfoundlandmo^miningcom-we aiso Knew we naa timoer. ine

amDle $200 000 that we naid the Panies employing more geologists
^IIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllllliailllllllllllllllillllBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIISIIIIIK- evidence of that was that we had air photographic surveys of To- °f a11 kinds and spending more
= : = Bowater/t Corner Brook- iSftO ronto to down and make money inial searchi for.minerals-
= ' =

W a daw and at CraSd'Frils magnetometer surveys. It costs a than we had ever had in any 25
= established'bv Lord Snediffe coupIe of hundred thousand dol- years put together. That was last
I we had one of the world's largest lars tQ the Power Corporation of year. This year we have twice as
= paper mills with 750 tons a day. Canada to go down and make many as we had last year and we
= We knew we had timber. We sus- field surveys of just one part of hope that next year we will have
z pected that we had water power.
E Just preliminary survey showed
= it to exist there
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_ in millions of
z horsepower. Just in passing, I
E sent engineers down to one falls
= — one falls alone — in Labrador,
z and not the Grand Falls of Labra-
z dor, which are 105 feet higher
E than Niagara and where you can
s take 5,000,000 horsepower— not
z that falls, just an obscure onewith
E one million horsepower at a de¬
li velopment cost to lay the power
z down to a site at 1.43 mills, less
E than one and one-half tenths of a

E cent. We didn't know we had that,
z We thought we had horsepower,
z We thought we had minerals. We
n thought we had timber—we pretty
E well knew we had timber but
z didn't know how much. Extraord-

z E mary as it may sound to you
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MEETING A CRITICAL NEED

STEEP ROCK IRON MINES LIMITED
Steep Rock Lake, Ontario

twice as many as we had this year.
That is because—but that is too

long a story to tell—it is because
we did these surveys. We got
enough data reduced to map form
to stir up some very genuine in¬
terest. You don't get Falcon-
bridge Nickel and Frobisher, you
don't get American Metals, you
don't get Reynolds Metals, you
don't get American Lead Zinc and
Smelting, you don't get Freeport
Sulphur, you don't get Anaconda
Copper, you don't get American
Lead, you don't get Selection
Trust, which is perhaps one of
the biggest of all the British min¬
ing concerns—you don't get con¬
cerns like that to move into New¬
foundland and perhaps to spend
many hundreds of thousands of
dollars merely because they like
Newfoundland or merely because
some slick salesman has sold them
the idea of going there. You have
to have something basic to begin
with. We have that.

Natural Resources Previously
Ignored

Now it has cost us hundreds of
thousands of dollars, as I de¬
scribed, to get that kind of basic
information. It will cost hundreds
of thousands of dollars more to

enrich that basic information;
and, as it is enriched, we can go
to other companies and say, "Don't
you think this is worth your tak¬
ing a look at?" Now, besides be¬
ing up against that terrible ob¬
stacle of not knowing what we
had, we were up against another
obstacle of a perfectly mad char¬
acter, and it was this: (it is old
stuff to other Canadian provinces;
they have gone through it often
in the past): In Newfoundland the
government always got its rev¬
enue the easiest way—ad valorem
custom tariff—that was all. Well,
in later years we did put on an
income tax, but most of the time
just an ad valorem custom tax
was what they used for revenue.
It is easibly handled. Timber,
minerals, water power were just
trash; they had no value in the
eyes of our government in New¬
foundland in the past, so they
gave it away to anyone who want¬
ed it. If you had enough energy
to ask for it, the government gave
it to you. When you take a map
of Newfoundland, just a geologi¬
cal map of Newfoundland showing
Who has what, you are astonished
to begin to discover the govern¬

ment has nothing; they have given

it away. We in some cases began
to find out who really did own it.
We found that about 1860, before
confederation, around 1860 the
government of that day had given
away a water power, whicn we
now know will develop about a
quarter of a million horsepower,
for one peppercorn. So when I
came into office I said, "Find that
peppercorn." The peppercorn was

gone, the water power is gone,
and we are left with nothing. That
is rather a dramatic example, but
in most cases they didn't even get
a peppercorn. All gone. Now we

go out and spend good, hard cash,
public money, to survey these
areas and, having surveyed them,
what can we do about them? Some
private owner owns them; where
is he? God in Heaven knows; we
can't find him. There is a grand¬
son of the old fellow who got it
in the first place* Where is the
grandson? We search titles; also
we search records in England; we
hire lawyers to try to trace the
owners; we can't find them. In
some cases we did and in some

cases the owners are residents of

Newfoundland; but whether you
can find them or not, they are

somewhere presumably and they

have done nothing. They haven't
spent a dollar; they haven't pros¬
pected; they haven't surveyed;
they have done exactly nothing.
What should we do in a case like
that? Here between us, just man
to man, if you were in my job
would you be strongly tempted
to say, "To the devil with that
stuff; let's take it all back!"? That
would be a human reaction; that
would be the first reaction of

any one of you gentlemen con¬
fronted by that piece of one thou¬
sand square miles of area given
to a man in 1860 and he is dead

for 40 years and his grandson is
still there but has never done a

single thing about it. You would
say, "In God's name, let's take it
back to the Crown and see if the
Crown can get somebody to de¬
velop it." That would be your first
reaction; that was mine; it is very
human.

Present Government Policy
I said, "No, you can't do that

kind of thing, on the one hand,
and on the other go and expect
people of substance to come down
and take an interest in your re¬
sources. You can't break your
word." That is A-B-C, that is
elementary; nevertheless it was a

Continued on page 20
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Private Enterprise at
Work in Newfoundland

ernment must pass over as to one-
third of it to the original owner.
Now, some would argue that he
shouldn't get any; we don't argue
that way; we say he should get
some. He hasn't done a thing
about it, but we do all the ex¬
pending; we expend all the effort

. . xu V+ as wel1- We get a Canadian or
powerful human reaction. So what ing; and when he certifies that to American or British company to
we have done is this: we have the Governor - in - Council, the come jn and develop that area,

passed a piece of legislation last Governor -in - Council may -— he an(j although he has done nothing
session, four weeks ago. We passed hasn't got to—he may certify it we will give him a third of the
it, got the royal assent. The Min- as an undeveloped area. Now, once proceeds that come in. So the
ister of Mines—don't forget we it is an undeveloped area under problems pile up one after the
have been spending money sur- the Act, the Government ,of New- other. '

veying these privately held areas, foundland—and only the govern¬
ment—has the right to give pros¬

pecting permits and development
licenses; but anything that comes

completely undeveloped—the Min¬
ister of Mines now can certify a

given area as an area on which,
in the 10 years preceding, no de¬
velopment has taken place, no to the government as a result of
exploration, no prospecting, noth- any such development, the gov-
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Government Debt Negligible

All I want to say to you, gen¬

tlemen, is this: Naturally, inevi¬
tably, sensibly, we must come to
the mainland of Canada for capi¬
tal for development. It is not the
policy of our government to bor¬
row. I don't know how long we
can keep that up, but we haven't
borrowed in Newfoundland since
1931 or 1932. Isn't that scandal¬
ous? So we are completely un¬
known to the money market, com¬
pletely unknown; and I am afraid
what little is known about us is

wrong, or^at any rate not very
complimentary. Now, the govern¬
ment has no intention of borrow¬
ing to the last moment. Our policy
—and we are rather proud of it—
is to eschew public borrowing.
Newfoundland is the only prov¬
ince without a public debt, almost
literally—it has $3% million net
funded debt. That is almost liter¬
ally none. I bet you find the City
of Saint John has much more than
that. Any sizable city of 50,000
or 60,000 people in Canada has
more than that. We have some in¬
direct obligations: Bowaters' great
mill was built with a $10 million
bond issue guaranteed as to prin¬
cipal and interest by the United
Kingdom Government and another
$10 million guaranteed by the
Newfoundland Government; that
was our share; it is down to about
$3 million. That is an indirect
obligation; make the most of it.
I don't think there is anything
much to worry about; we have an
indirect debt to Bowaters; we have
guaranteed their bonds to that
amount. I don't think it is likely
we will ever be called upon to
Pay. ';;,f'''f
What we propose to do as long

as it is humanly possible to do it,
and that would be several years,
I think, is to finance our improve¬
ments in public services, roads,
hospitals, schools and the like out
of current surplus. That is to say,
each year we propose to collect
more in ordinary account taxation
than we spend. Year before last
we had a surplus of $600,000; at
last year's ending, March 31 past,
we had a surplus of $1.3 million
dollars; this year that we began
on April 1, we budgeted for a

surplus of $6.3 million; we will
go over that. It means rather
heavy taxation. I think perhaps
we are the only province of Cana¬
da that has put a sales tax on

food. The only food in Newfound¬
land exempt from the 3% tax is
baby food and one or two items
like that; also flour and barrelled
beef and barrelled pork. Rather
heroic, rather drastic, but our pol¬
icy is not to borrow as a govern¬
ment; If we can possibly avoid it.
We have had rather a scalding in
that respect back in 1931 or 1932;
so did other provinces in Canada,
but they were provinces of Canada
and we were on our own. We got
a bad scalding and it has burned
into our consciousness. This may

sound like treachery and traitor¬
ous talk to bond dealers, but we
have a horror in Newfoundland of
public borrowing, and so we pro¬
pose to finance our capital account
expenditures for public services
and public works out of a current
account surplus as long as that can
be done.

Newfoundland Labrador Corp.

Now, for development, we have
set up a rather unique organiza¬
tion known as the Newfoundland
Labrador Corporation Limited;
and the Newfoundland Labrador

Corporation is a quite peculiar,
quite distinct, quite different sort
of body. It is a Crown corpora¬
tion consisting of a partnership of
the Government of Newfoundland
and certain private interests, the
private interests being primarily
the firms of Harriman Ripley &
Co. of New York, and Wood, Gun¬
dy & Co. of Canada. They have
between them—they and one or
two others—10% of the stock of
the corporation and the govern¬
ment has 90%; that makes it a
Crown corporation, to be frank
about it, in certain ways that you
won't find difficult to think of.
To that corporation the govern¬
ment has ceded about 23,000
square miles of area, about the
size of Nova Scotia, incidentally,
and all the natural resources,
minerals, timber, water power in
that area, and they have been
given by the Government a man¬

date to develop that area and,
furthermore, to take over from
us all our commitments and obli¬
gations in certain business enter¬
prises into which Newfoundland
entered in the past three years.
For example, we built a cement
mill, rather unusual thing for a
government in Canada to do, but
we couldn't find anyone else to
build a cement mill, so we built it.
We built a gypsum plasterboard-
plaster lath mill and we built,
thirdly and finally, a birch veneer
and plywood factory. These proj¬
ects cost about $9 million and are
just getting into production. The
cement plant began shipping ce¬
ment last week; the plasterboard
mill began shipping plasterboard
the week before last; the plywood
plant began shipping plywood and
flooring several weeks ago. We

a get/id of them- Naturally,
CiH?lPeiu eCtly.g00d reasons forbuilding them. At least we at¬
tracted attention to ourselves; at
inna -TG .aiXertised Newfound¬land, it might not have been the

best advertisement by government
when a government begins build¬
ing factories, but I think we knew
what we were doing; it was a

calculated risk and a calculated
gamble. It has paid handsomely
in the very direction we had in
mind. Now we want private enter¬
prise to take them over and the
corporation is handling that. We
want the corporation to handle all

business matters for the govern¬

ment—I don't know but I should

get out of government and join
the corporation because that is

where my heart is. We have the

biggest businessmen in Newfound¬

land who have become directors. I

would say the three biggest busi¬
nessmen in Newfoundland have
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agreed to become directors of the foundland to handle all. economic foundland development the gov-corporation the Vice-President matters, financial matters, busi- eminent now is quite' happy toand General Manager of Bo- ness matters for the purpose of bow out and confinrfts attention
waters, Mr Lewm; Eric Bowrmg taking the government out of to the passing of laws the collec-
the head of Bowrmg Bros., and business altogether. tion of revenue and the spendingMr. Pippie, the head of Newfound-

j of it and th_ orrfiriarv rnilt;np

land Tractor and 20 other con- Private Enterprise Takes Over 4-to-day
cerns. These three are from New- Now, gentlemen, may I make a from any government,
foundland, and the outside direc- rather shrewd observation to you. Now> gentlemen, I could go on
tors are Sir William Stephenson, The people who have condemned ?nd 2?' because 1 think that New-
of New York and George M. us for building these three fac- provinces* and^thinking^backer
Macintosh of Harnman Ripley & tones, for having done a little like to talk about it. And meeting
Co., Inc., New York; Colonel Grif- unorthodox sort of thing, might tbe precise group in Canada that
fin of Wood, Gundy & Co., and remember this. There wouldn't n?1et* °^,a^ in New-
Claude S. Richardson of Mc- have been any need for setting up e?^one irpolerfuhy'tmptedto
Michael, Common, Howard, Ker the corporation if the government go on and on and on explaining
& Cate, of Montreal, and Lyttle- hadn't built these three plants. In Newfoundland and telling about
ton Gould, of New York. The short, there wouldn't be a corpo- 1 ba^e, gTiv^n y°u ba£k~
Attorney General and I are on the ration if we hadn't built the three fhave'said enough to make you
board representing the govern- plants, and we wouldn't have cer- feel that whatever you may have
ment. We leave the business af- tain outstanding businessmen to- heard about us, that Newfound-
fairs of the corporation to the day forming the directorate of that ?and deserves some of your atten-
businessmen who form the board, corporation if we hadn't built up-to-date; ftat you^eftoknow
We have set up that corporation them. So we knew what we were what the situation is as of today
to be a sort of other government, doing. Having accomplished the and not three months ago—that
a second government of New- corporation to take over New- ^ou br*nf> yourselves up-to-date. I

■: lay great emphasis on that—your
bringing yourself thoroughly up-
to-date if you are going to take
any interest in Newfoundland.
Base your thoughts, base your con¬
clusions not upon a situation that
existed three months ago or six
months ago, but upon what the
position is today, because there has
been a great cut-off. The first three
and a half years of our life is a

period of daring, venturesome, un¬
conventional, unorthodox activity
on the part of the government.
That has been cut off. It couldn't

be cut off until first something
was set up to take its place. That
something has been set up, name¬

ly, the Newfoundland Labrador
Corporation. Once that was set

up, the government was able to
step out and it has accomplished
its great purpose of holding our

people together, and you know
the danger was that in the last
■three years 150,000 of our popu¬

lation would have moved out of
Newfoundland into upper Canada.
That was the danger. We have

held them; we have held them
together by a rather risky, ven¬

turesome and highly unorthodox

program of having the govern¬
ment itself engage in the launch¬

ing of industries. That was highly
hazardous, but it has accomplished
the purpose in mind, which was

to hold our people. There is no

use talking about developing a

province if it loses its population.
We have held them; we have done

that; that is in the past. Now an
entirely new approach, new for
us, for this government, but old
and conventional and orthodox.
That is to say, we have passed
over to private enterprise the
business of developing Newfound-
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land. We have given the start
to it; we have started the ball
rolling, so if. you think of New¬
foundland, gentlemen, please do
not think of us as that queer and
unorthodox province with the en¬

ergetic but highly unconventional

government that thinks it can

take the place of private enter¬

prise. Don't think of us in those

terms any more. If you do, you
are out of date. I think you owe

it to Newfoundland, if you pay

any attention whatsoever to it, at
least to bring yourself up to date.

Now, I want to thank you for

your great courtesy and patience

in hearing me today. I hope that
it not next year, soon you will
hold your convention in St. John's
and let us give you a taste of our
Newfoundland hospitality. Come
down a year or two or three from

now, and I hope that by then you

will come—some of you—as part¬
ners and not as curiosity seekers,
not as just observers but as men

who have taken a part in the

building of our Newfoundland

economy, taken a part in really

integrating the new province into
the finances and the economy of
Canada as a whole.
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Canadians Can Profitably
_

Export Capital
other countries. I refer, of course,
to the products of the forests, the
farms, the fisheries and the mines.
Such of these products as are
not domestically consumed are
exported and they form a very
real basis for our economic health.
The industries engaged in the pro¬
duction of these important items
form the basis of a great and
steadily increasing manufacturing
industry engaged in production
for the domestic as well as for the
export market.

Export Trade Essential

In order to have a healthy
economy, Canada must have a

healthy and prosperous export
trade. This basic fact is abundant¬
ly clear when I remind you that
in 1951 Canada's exports of goods
and services were 24% of her
Gross National Product—that is to
say, 24% of the total of all the
goods and services produced in
Canada that year. Consequently,
it is evident that a very large per¬

centage of our population is de¬
pendent for its livelihood on our
export business. , *■>;;.}: g
I have stated that Canada has

long been recognized as a great
exporting country. What is not so
often realized is that she is a great

trading country. We are not mere-
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ly exporters; we are very large
importers as well, and must con¬
tinue to be large importers. Can¬
ada is the fourth ranking export¬
er and importer but she is by far
the greatest trading nation in the
world where that trade is calcu¬
lated on a per capita basis. Of
course there can be no question
that our friendly neighbor, the
United States, is now the most
important country in international
trade in terms of total volume.
Nevertheless, it will be readily
seen that international trade is not
nearly as vital to the American
economy as it is to the Canadian
when one realizes that for the
year 1951, Canada's foreign trade
represented $577 per capita
whereas that of the United States
was somewhat less than one-third
that figure or $168 per capita.
In spite of her great export

trade Canada has had a deficit in
her current trading account in the
past two years. In 1950 this
amounted to $329 million and in
1951 to $524 million. The influx
of foreign capital during these two
years, however, more than coun¬
terbalanced these deficits.

I have already said that Can¬
ada is fortunate in producing great
quantities of products, large por¬
tions of which she cannot consume

domestically and which are in
great demand by other countries.
Dependent as they are upon our

export trade, what must our busi¬
nessmen— you men and all other
Canadians engaged in the sale of
goods and services — do in this
troubled world we live in? The
first thing, in my judgment, is to
accept the fact that it is a troubled
world and may be for some time
to come. Do not postpone your
efforts to seek new markets and
to make your goods competitive in
price, terms and quality.
You businessmen engaged in in¬

ternational trade carry a heavy
and great responsibility. The
sceptre of international trade held
for so long by the Phoenicians,
then by the Romans, by the Vene¬
tians and then the Portuguese and
for many decades by that great
trading nation, the United King¬
dom, has now passed to the New
World. With its passing, goes hand
in hand the responsibility of set¬
ting the standards upon which
world trade is to be conducted
and of keeping open the channels
through which this trade must
flow. You are apostles of good¬
will, you are ambassadors-at-large
—in other lands your country is
judged by your actions and your
words. You are the men respon¬
sible throughout the world for
the dissemination of cultural, po¬
litical and economic thoughts and
ideas—thoughts and ideas which,
on the ceaseless loom of time'
have been woven into the very
fabric of our civilization. How
very important it is, therefore,
that you should meet businessmen
from other lands at such a Fair
[Canadian International Trade

Fair] as this, now in progress, in
order to establish friendships and
connections and to exchange such
thoughts and ideas.
The unrest prevalent through¬

out the world has necessitated
much effort being put into the
production of goods and materials
of war with the resultant tendency
to maintain a large domestic con¬
sumer demand. The factors re¬

sponsible for making this effort
compulsory, we all hope and pray,
will soon be eliminated but
whether they are or not our ex¬
porters will need all the ingenu¬
ity, the courage, the salesmanship,
the resourcefulness, they can mus¬
ter to compete successfully in the
international market with the
capable businessmen of the coun¬
tries represented by so many dis¬
tinguished visitors here this even¬
ing.
History tells us that the devel¬

opment of most countries results
—at least in part and often in
large part— from the importation

of . capital as well as capital goods.
With certain readily explainable
exceptions, history also shows that
capital does not enter an area,
develop it to a certain point and
then depart. When capital is wise¬
ly invested, ably managed and
fairly treated, it remains and
grows; with the country of its
adoption.

Canada Should Export Capital

Another course I suggest you

should seriously consider and em-
mark upon is the direct invest¬
ment in other countries for devel¬

opment purposes. Indeed, this is
your duty to the world if it is
true, as I have said, that the
sceptre of international trade is
now in this hemisphere. Nor do I
mean by investment, investment

by government. I mean invest¬
ment by private enterprise. If
these investments are carefully

made,' you, materially stimulate
trade between your own country
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and that in which you make the
new investment.
A factor that gives point to the

possibilities of developing foreign
trade through the medium of di¬
rect investment abroad is that
only six months ago the Canadian
Government withdrew the foreign
exchange control regulations that
had been in effect since 1939. The
removal of these restrictions can

do more than facilitate* the ex¬

change of goods; it presents op¬

portunities that have been lack¬
ing for more than a dozen years
to increase our trade potential
through the export of our capital
and our abilities in order to par¬

ticipate in *the development of
other countries.

Involved in this course is the

export of your knowledge and ex¬

perience, important and valuable
adjuncts to the export of physical
goods. But whatever is done, one
should do i one's best to secure

steady and continuous markets. !
These markets can be made steady

and continuous only by knowledge
and understanding and the steady
supply of goods or materials on a

basis that is competitive in every
way. And I must emphasize once
more than I cannot help but feel
that institutions such as the Inter¬
national Trade Fair in which you
all are participating are impor¬
tant factors in developing that
knowledge, understanding and
goodwill so necessary to the suc¬
cess and continuity of internation¬
al business.

South American Market

I hope you will bear with me

and understand that, while I rec¬
ognize to the full the value and
importance to Canadians of many
old and established markets, it is
only natural if for a moment I
turn the spotlight, so to speak, on
that colossal market and trading
world, the continent of South

America. There we have a veri¬

table giant, rapidly developing in-
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dustrially and striving to interest
other countries — some of them
more fully developed in a mate¬
rial, but not necessarily, let it be
remembered, in a cultural sense—
in investing capital and joining
with them in their march to great¬
er economic development and a

higher standard of living. On their
part, these countries must prepare
a proper climate for such invest¬
ment by making available the
necessary raw materials and by
ensuring reasonable labor and fi¬
nancial legislation so that foreign
capital and knowledge and expe¬
rience may justifiably take the
business risks inevitably involved
in any new venture.
To take the steps to which I

refer means that courage and a
certain spirit of adventure must
go hand in hand with capital and
"know how." I believe that we in

Canada have that courage and
that we of this generation do not
lack the adventurous spirit, which
others before us have put to good
effect.

Perhaps the point which I am

endeavoring to make may best be
expressed in the lines of Kipling:

"Something hidden. Go and find
it. Go and look behind the

Ranges—
"Something lost behind the
Ranges. Lost and waiting for
you. Go!"

Allow me to give you one ex¬

ample of what happens under such
circumstances. Fifty years ago a
small group of Canadians invest¬
ed their own resources in a public
utility in Brazil. Since that time
this investment has grown to al¬
most $750 million, and the facil¬
ities that it supports are now sup¬

plying that country with a large
proportion of its electric power,
gas and telephone services . . .

services, I am sure you will agree,
that are of some considerable
value to its citizens. But what,
you may ask, has all this done for
Canada? Just this: in the past
five years Canadian supplies of
goods and materials have received
business in respect of capital
goods to the extent of approxi¬
mately $50,000,000 and during the
same period suppliers in other
countries outside Brazil have re¬
ceived like business in an approx¬

imately equivalent amount. Can¬
ada has received over the years
millions of dollars in the servicing
of this investment while millions
have gone to other countries
which share in it. From the Bra¬
zilian point of view, the Canadian
point of view and the world point
of view, this has indeed been a
sound investment. There is not
the slightest doubt that this in¬
vestment has stimulated the inter¬
change of goods between Brazil
and Canada and developed inter¬
est and knowledge in Brazil of
Canada and in Canada of Brazil.
These two great and friendly na-
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tions, daughters respectively of
England and Portugal, allies and
traders of long standing in the Old
World, are thus learning from one
another that more trade, both ex¬

port and import, may be sought
and found in each.

Opportunities Abound for Over¬
seas Investments

While I am conscious of the fact
that most countries of the world
have already passed the stage
where initial investment of for¬

eign capital for development of
public utilities is required, never¬
theless, I am certain that there are

many opportunities of equal
promise for the increase of trade
by the direct investment of capi¬
tal by private enterprise now be¬
ing overlooked, not merely by
Canadians but throughout the
world.

Undoubtedly it is well within
the memory of the vast majority
of us here this evening—although
with the kaleidoscopic nature of
the momentous changes in the
world of the last two decades our
memories\are inclined to become
dim — when the currencies of the
various countries of the world
were freely convertible in the
several international money mar¬
kets.

We all realize full well the ap¬
parent necessity which exists in
many countries for the imposition
of import controls, exchange re¬
strictions, and all the various de¬
vices currently being resorted to
for the purpose of maintaining a
trade balance. In many instances
these controls tend to a tempor¬
ary (at least) lowering of the
standard of living and to bilateral
trade agreements, and barter
transactions become a permanent
feature of our economic and polit¬
ical order. To the extent to which
they do, they tend to stifle the
free course of international trade
and in the end to | strangle it.

Sterling Convertibility Studied
In this connection, it is with the

greatest interest and hope that
businessmen throughout the world
learned, following the Common¬
wealth Finance Ministers' Confer¬
ence last January, that the United
Kingdom was setting up two
working parties— one to prospect
the difficulties lying along the
road to sterling convertibility and
the other to study the opportun¬
ities for a more coordinated ap¬
proach to investment and develop¬ment programs within the sterling
area itself. Let us all pray that
the labors of these working par¬ties may not be in vain and that

the day may soon dawn when
sterling will once again be freely
convertible and trade between the
two great trading areas of the
world, the sterling area and the
dollar area, may flow once again
with freedom based on private
enterprise.
Of great significance, too, is the

relatively recent conclqsion of
the peace treaty with Japan and
last week with Western Germany.
To businessmen these are highly
important developments and open
up once again great areas for
trade. ' -'.v./:.- - '
It is heartening that Canada has

been able to abolish foreign ex¬

change restrictions. The pulse of
world trade will quicken as the
world tears down the prefabri¬
cated national barriers that have

been erected, for we have only to
scan briefly the history of com¬

merce to know that, when cur¬

rencies are freely convertible,
trade flows more freely between
the nations of the world.
Increased international trade

should bring about increased un¬

derstanding among the peoples of
the world, and in this understand¬
ing there surely lies our best hope
for peace.
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some degree of validity. The dif¬
ficulties to which they point have
contributed, along with many
other things, to a constant state
of inflationary pressure in most
countries in the world—pressure
which has usually been relatively
stronger in the non-dollar coun¬
tries than it has been in the dollar

area. There has been a constant

attempt to do more than the re¬

sources of most countries would

permit, even with such assistance
as may have been received from
outside sources. This situation is
not surprising. There are growing
populations to support, there is a

keen desire for improvemnet of
standards of living and many
forms of social security, and in
some cases more leisure time.
North America has no monopoly
on these needs and desires. We
are simply more fortunate in our

ability to fulfil them up to a point.
The countries which find them¬

selves in this situation, whose de¬
sire outruns ability to pay, inevit¬
ably tend to use up their foreign
exchange reserves. When there is
strong pressure on a country's
economic resources—which is one

way of describing an inflationary
situation—some of the pressure
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tends to spill across its borders,
taking the form of an import sur¬
plus. If adequate foreign exchange
financing to pay for this import
surplus is not available from one
source or another, the country
soon finds itself in balance of pay¬
ments difficulties. As we have
seen time and again since the end
of the war, the first reaction of
countries in this position is to im¬
pose or increase restrictions on
imports. If they have cash or
credit in some currencies but not
in others, the restrictions are like¬
ly to be discriminatory in charac¬
ter. In dealing with their pay¬
ments problem by means of such
restrictions, they are of course
attacking the symptoms rather
than the cause of the trouble, but
it is often felt that getting to the
root of the matter by anti-infla¬
tionary measures would set up in¬
tolerable political strains.
Now I did not come here today

to inflict a philosophical discus¬
sion on you, so I will get to the
main point which I wish to make,
namely that import restrictions,
for whatever reason they are im¬
posed or retained, are contributing
to a most serious weakening of the
economic structure of the free
world. Wherever they exist, you
may be sure that labor and capital
are being diverted to uneconomic
uses, and this at a time when the
need has never been greater for
the most efficient use of capital
and labor to build up the world's
production of foodstuffs and pri¬
mary materials as well as to im¬
prove the efficiency of manufac¬
turing enterprises in countries
best suited to their development.
The distorting and weakening

effects on basic economic struc¬
tures of the developments I have
been referring to are strikingly il¬
lustrated in the way in which the
world's production of foodstuffs
and raw materials has been lag¬
ging behind industrial production.
These comparisons are usually
made with figures for the imme¬
diate prewar period, and this is as
good a basis as any other, pro¬
vided one remembers the great
increase in the world's population
that has taken place during the
last 13 years. I am not going to
cite global figures because they
tend to be misleading, but let me
remind you that the population
of the United States and Canada
has increased by nearly 20% since
1938 and the population of the
United Kingdom and Europe, west
of the Iron Curtainr has increased
nearly 10%. ,

World Production of Primary
Products

In summarizing briefly the situ¬
ation regarding world production
of primary products, I think I can
do no better than quote from an
address made not long ago by
John H. Williams, Professor of Po-
litcal Economy at Harvard Uni-

Continued on page 26
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versity and a Vice-President of
the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York:

■ "A great change appears to be
under way in the relation of in¬
dustrial production and trade to
foods and raw materials. For per¬
haps three-quarters of a century,
the problem has been whether the
industrial countries could absorb
the food and raw materials which

they had been instrumental in de¬
veloping in other countries, on
terms of trade tolerable to the
latter. Now the imbalance appears
to be swinging the other way.
Owing partly to the expansion of
industrial output of Europe under
the Marshall Plan, and even more
to our own absorption of raw ma¬

terials, there is a general world
problem of availability of sup¬

plies. Again, this problem has
been much accentuated by the re¬

armament program; but it was

becoming apparent even before

Korea. World industrial produc¬
tion since 1938 has grown by some

50% while the output of food and
raw materials has at most in¬

creased by 10%. Some experts
have estimated that, apart from
the United States, the world's food
production is now lower than be¬
fore the war; and if we take out
a few items, such as petroleum
and aluminum, this may well be
true also of the raw materials."

This decline in the relative im¬

portance of the world's production
of foodstuffs and raw materials
threatens to have serious effects
both on the countries which have
in the past produced surpluses of
primary products and are now

turning more and more to manu¬

facturing industry, and on the
consuming countries which are de¬

pendent on foreign supplies of
foodstuffs and raw materials.

So far as the former group of
countries are concerned, many of

them have shown in recent years
an ardent desire to increase their
manufacturing facilities. Factory
chimneys belching forth smoke
have come to be regarded as sym¬
bolic of economic progress. No
doubt a greater degree of indus¬
trial development in under-devel¬
oped countries is most desirable
over a period of time. But when
capital resources are relatively
scarce, the question of priiorities
assumes major importance. The
first law of economics applicable
to a situation of inflationary pres¬
sure is that goods are scarce and
have alternative uses. What the

import restrictions do is set up
false priorities; they make the
worse appear the better alterna¬
tive. By their effects on prices
and profits, they encourage the
development of secondary indus¬
tries which are dependent on con¬
tinued import restrictions or pro¬
hibitions for their survival. In

many cases, these industries pro¬
duce non-essential goods. Import
restrictions produce a situation
which draws people away from
the country to the cities. They
reduce the relative profitability of
the production of exportable food¬
stuffs and raw materials which

have to face world competition,

and they therefore operate to re¬
duce the production of these
essential things. In a word, the
effect of the restrictions is to

channel resources in the wrong
direction to perpetuate infla¬
tionary conditions, and to weaken
the basic economic structure of
the countries applying them.

Development of Backward Areas

. The economic development of
underdeveloped areas is a task of
great importance and urgency.
These countries are poor and pop-
olous; their domestic savings are

low; they need foreign capital for
their development. Policies which
weaken the basic economic struc¬
ture do not make for attractive
investment opportunities.

Turning now to the industrial
countries, it is clear that develop¬
ments along the lines I have been

mentioning carry great risks in
the way of reduced supplies of
foodstuffs and raw materials, and

adverse terms of trade. If one ex-|
eludes countries such as Canada!
and the United States, it is diffi-|
suit to find many examples ofl
substantial increases in the prewar!
level of production of foodstuffs!
and raw materials. Moreover, in-|
creases in domestic consumption!in the producing countries have in|
many cases tended to reduce the|
size of exportable surpluses. These|
developments are of great signifi-J
cance for highly-industrialized!
European countries which have|
traditionally depended on over-|
seas suppliers of foodstuffs and!
raw materials.

Canada and the United StatesJ
are exceptions to the tendencies l|
have been describing: our produc¬
tion of foodstuffs and raw mate-1
rials has increased quite consid¬
erably. But the fact that we are!
able to supply the goods does not|
get them into the hands of the!
United Kingdom and other indus¬
trial countries which need thermi
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there is the slight matter of pay¬
ment which intervenes. And un¬

fortunately the same tendencies
which have been operative in
some of the primary producing
countries have also, for somewhat
different reasons, been operating
in certain industrial countries,
with debilitating effects on their
economic structure and on their
capacity to make payment for
their imports in the only ultimate¬
ly feasible way—by exporting the
right goods to the right places at
the right time at the right prices.
In these industrialized countries

too, inflationary pressures have
been strong and have given rise to
balance of payments difficulties:
here too the difficulties have re¬

sulted in import restrictions/ The
consequence is the same: resources
are misdirected and uneconomic

production encouraged. Originally
imposed to meet balance of pay¬
ments difficulties; the import re¬
strictions in effect in these coun¬

tries, and the special discrimina¬
tions which others practice in
their favor, become props for in¬
dustry to lean on, and on which
industry ultimately becomes de¬
pendent. Temporary in their con¬
ception, the restrictions have con¬

tinuing weakening effects. As the
French, with their customary real¬
ism, point out, "II n'y a rien qui
dure comme le provisoire."
When a person from a country

fortunate enough not to have im¬
port restrictions points to their
evil consequences, it is often
thought that his remarks are

prompted only by a desire to sell
more goods to other countries, and
that in the process he develops
into a preacher of perfection. I
would not like to have it said of
me that my capacity for taking a
stern view of other people's duties
is matched only by my ability to
maintain a calm, philosophical at¬
titude towards other people's
troubles. I want to assure you, Mr.
Chairman, that I have not fallen
into the habit of preaching, that I
am well aware of the difficulties

confronting other countries and
that I do not think there is any

easy solution to the problems
which I have been discussing. Per¬

haps I am just exercising the tra¬
ditional right of the banker to
"view with alarm." But in all

seriousness, I do suggest that the

present state of affairs constitutes
a chink, and indeed more than a

chink, in the armour of the free
nations and that it represents a
weakness in the economic founda¬
tion underlying their defense ef¬
forts—a weakness which, if al¬
lowed to develop, could become
very great indeed.
If I am right in these anxious

thoughts, then we must hope that
people will not be m e r e 1 y
"against" the paraphernalia of im¬
port restrictions, special currency
arrangements and so forth in the
way that everyone is "against"
sin. The world did not get into
the present position because of
deliberate choice, but because at
each moment of time the immedi¬
ate situation seemed to call for
action along certain lines, and the
longer-run future consequences
seemed remote and unforeseeable.
The future — or part of it — is at

hand; and the longer-run conse¬

quences of past emergency meas¬

ures are clearly perceptible in

many fields. If countries are to

get out of these entanglements,

they must first of all base their

policies on a clear recognition of
the direction in which they wish
to move, and then make sure that
the measures adopted produce in¬

centives which lead in this direc¬
tion and not—as has so often been
the case since the end of the war

—in the opposite direction. If in¬
ternational balance at a high level
of transactions, without import

restrictions, is to be attained and
the misdirection of economic re¬

sources avoided, we shall have to
make an ally and not an enemy

of the system of prices and incen¬
tives.

Conclusions

What lessons can we in Canada

draw from the state of affairs I

have been describing? We must,
of course, do what lies within our

power to influence the course of
world events in a favorable direc¬

tion. But we must also be pre¬

pared to keep our heads well
above water even if developments

elsewhere are unfavorable. To do

so we shall continue to need flex¬

ibility in our economic system,
we shall have to maintain our pro¬

ductive efficiency at a high level,
and to keep our costs on a basis
where we can face world compe¬

tition. We shall need, in short, to
avoid the rigidities and the mis¬
direction of resources whose

weakening effect on the basic
economic structure is only too ap¬

parent when one sees it in others.
If we are successful in avoiding
these mistakes, we shall be better
able to deal with whatever vicissi¬

tudes the future may hold and to
derive the maximum benefit from
the great economic expansion
which is now taking place in our

own country. *
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Ignorance Is Reason Why There
Are Not More Investors

Why don't more people own se-

Continued from page 4

Highlights in Meichandising
Oi Securities

tion of the potential that can be times, and their aggregate wealth
realized when we and the rest of rose 171% to a total exceeding 11
us in the financial industry really billion dollars. (These figures are
learn how to merchandise securi- from the Bureau of Internal Rev-
ties. enue's "Statistics of Income,
I want to emphasize that word 1946,') ^ ^ ; '

"merchandise." Some people in There is today's big market for
our business say the only thing a securities—and there is the mar-
broker or an investment banker ket which we have still hardly
has to sell is service. We disagree scratched. In the States, only a
with that emphatically. If you are little more than 10% of those
in the securities business, you earning $5,000 or more own cor-
have something else to sell—secu- porate securities. Probably much
rities. And you are not going to the same situation exists here,
sell securities unless you advertise
them and promote them and de¬
velop the market for them.
The days are gone when a -

broker can justify his existence l,, .

by catering to a few wealthy There is a one-word answer to
clients who "play the market." that. Ignorance. Vast, appalling
Sure, there are a few left—but our ignorance. Not long ago, the New
industry must look to lower in- York Stock Exchange tried to
come groups who have been the measure the degree of this lgno-
chief beneficiaries of the redistri- ranee. One finding alone tells the
hution of wealth story. When the Opinion Research

Tt il wh for to rpali/p lust Corporation-representing the Ex-
how drastically the economic rev- change—asked people what they

tho cpniritipc would do with extra money, how
market but it's a fact we can they would invest [t if they had
never afford to lose sight of I {t> only 16% said they'd put any

oWnro In Panaria' is of it into common stocks. Govern-
much like that in the United ment bonds- ™™e, savings
States where we know that the accounts, and real estate were pre-
aggregate wealth of the top-in- ferred to stocks, by margins rang-
come classes—those with $100,000 ing from 3 to 1 to 5 to 1.
a year, net after taxes—dropped That kind of ignorance can only
82%, down to a little more than be counteracted by a broad, con-
half a billion dollars from 1929 to sistent, aggressive program of edu-
the end of the war. Meanwhile, in cation.

the same period, the middle in- Perhaps you think people don't
come classes grew by leaps and want to be educated about our

bounds. Thus, the number of peo- business. If you do, you're wrong,

pie with $5,000 to $10,000 net after Over three years ago we first pub-
taxes, multiplied almost fourlished an advertisement entitled
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"What Everybody Ought to Know
. . . About This Stock and Bond
Business." A research agency told
us that that ad — a full page of
small, forbidding type—had three
to four times the average reader¬
ship of an ad. Why? For only one
reason. People do want to know
about our business. We've spent
over $100,000 on that ad. It's ap¬
peared in 107 newspapers and
"Time Magazine" so far, and well
over a million reprints have been
distributed on request.

Education, of course, isn't a one-
shot job. It's a painful, long-term
job and a job that takes a lot of
faith—the faith to remember that
there really isn't any other way to
meet the situation, and the faith
to believe that there will be an

ultimate payoff. We think it is
paying off.
Here, I suspect, is the point

where we in the securities busi¬
ness have the most difficult time
readjusting our standards of value.
All too long have brokers been
inclined to think of advertising—
if they thought of it at all—as a
shot in the arm. If they spent $1
on advertising today, they ex¬
pected $1.10 back tomorrow or at
least the name of one hot prospect.
There are some exceptions, and
among the most striking are sev¬
eral in Canada.

Must Look to Advertising and
Sales Promotion

That kind of an approach just
doesn't do the job today. Instead
we've got to look at advertising
and sales promotion as all other
successful merchandisers do—as a

conditioning device, a method of
piling one more impression—and
another one and another one and
still another one—on top of those
we've already made. The impres¬
sion that stocks and bonds are

good things to own if you can af¬
ford them. The impression that
there's nothing mysterious or com¬
plicated about the business. The
impression that a broker is a re¬
liable counsellor, willing and able
to give help to investors who need
it.

And that's what I mean by mer¬

chandising securities.

Remember, many people were
afraid of the automobile when it

was first introduced. They had to
be educated first. Their interest

had to be stimulated. The desire
to own one had to be created. Is
there any reason why we can't do
the same job in the securities in¬
dustry?
Last year, Merrill Lynch spent

over a half million dollars on ad¬

vertising in national magazines
and local newspapers in some 100
cities. Although that advertising
was not primarily designed to
build up prospect files, it did nat¬
urally attract many inquiries.
Some of these inquiries are re¬

quests for various educational

booklets that the firm produces,
but many of them are requests for
Research Department help, be¬
cause the bulk of our advertising
is designed to tell people that we
are here to help them with any
individual investment problem—
at no charge and no obligation.
Before telling you something

about the other sales tools in ad¬

dition to advertising that we use

at Merrill Lynch, I would like to

explain our organizational setup.
I have mentioned that our re¬

sults are obtained from the efforts
of 106 offices—106 separate opera¬

tions, with their sales staffs of

1,000 men and women. Some of

these offices have only three or
four salesmen; the largest has over
60. Somewhere in that framework
is an office similar to yours.
In each office there is a man¬

ager, responsible for the operation,
who reports directly to the Man¬

aging Partner. Our Home Office

gives advice and guidance in the
various phases of the business, but
as long as the Manager conforms
to firm policies, he has control of
his office. He hires and fires, sets
his own salary standards, and is
rewarded according to results.
The sales promotion literature

we produce provides our men with
an effective sales tool which sup¬

plements our advertising. The
Sales Promotion Department, as

part of the Sales Division, in co¬
operation with the Research Divi¬
sion, plans and produces a num¬
ber of publications. These include
a quarterly Security and Industry
Survey, booklets concentrating on
a single industry such as Airlines,
Petroleum, Public Utilities, and
numerous studies on individual
companies. We have just com¬
pleted a booklet on Canadian in¬
vestments. If any of you would
like copies of any of these publi¬
cations, just let me know, and I'll
be delighted to see that you get
them.

How do we distribute this ma¬

terial? Before printing, each man¬
ager is required to furnish us with
an estimate of the number of

copies he feels can be distributed
advantageously in his territory.
Not one penny of the cost of any
advertising or sales promotion is
allocated to the individual office.
We fill requisitions in the quan¬
tity requested, and it is up to the
Manager to see the publications
get into the hands of customers
and prospects most likely to be
interested in their contents. By

far, the most effective distribution
takes place when the salesman de¬
livers it in person, but of course,
a lot is sent by mail.

Special News Wires

Another important sales aid is
our special News Wire. With New
York the transmission point, this
wire supplements the Dow Jones
news ticker, and appears in each
of our offices on a page-type prin¬
ter machine. The receiving ma¬

chine is equipped with duplicating
carbon, so that it is a simple mat¬
ter for an office to run off as many
copies as it wants of any partic¬
ular item.

We use this wire to its capacity
of 75 words a minute throughout
the day for relaying information
about securities and commodities
It is of particular value to us when
we want to communicate with all
offices simultaneously—with such
information as the terms of a win
ning competitive bid; the detail-
of a proposed secondary or speciai
offering, reoffering scales on mu¬

nicipal or corporate issues.
Last year we made a movie

titled "Fair Exchange." It runs

for 22 minutes and tells the story
of a young couple who buy com¬
mon stocks for the first time. We.
have averaged about 100 showings
a week so far this year, usually
before Service Clubs such as Ro¬

tary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. The film
is shown by one of our Account
Executives who uses the question
period to answer questions pro¬
voked by the film. It has brought
us new customers by the hun¬
dreds. At the end of this year we

plan to make the film available
to public schools for showing in
the classroom.

As part of this educational ef¬
fort, we have conducted invest-
ment courses for women all over

the United States. These consist

of four or five sessions of about

an hour and a half duration, with
our own personnel making talks
about security ownership and the
role our industry plays in a cap¬

italist economy.

We have conducted many sim¬
ilar courses for business execu¬

tives with the active cooperation
of corporate management. At

county fairs or conventions, we

often stage exhibits where we dis¬
tribute our publications.
Two of our better known book¬

lets, "How to Read a Financial
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Report" and "How to Invest," are
used in over 300 colleges as text¬

books, including Harvard, Yale,
Cornell, Columbia, and many

others. So far we have given

away oyer one million copies of
these two publications.

Still another recent educational

effort was aimed at employees of

large corporations. We prepared
a booklet titled "They're Doing It

—Are You?" designed to encour¬

age editors of house organs to
write articles on how the capi¬
talistic system functions, and the
part stocks and bonds play in it.
We sent this booklet to 5,000 house

organ editors. The response to
date has been simply wonderful.
Over 300 editors have told us they
will publish such an article. A
whole new and uninformed seg¬

ment of citizenry is learning how
our system works. Naturally, we
hope when they do learn, they
will want to participate in its
ownership.

Each client with an open ac¬

count gets a monthly statement.
We usually enclose with these
statements some printed promo¬

tion piece. Two months ago, for
instance, we reminded customers
of the millions of dollars lost

through failure to exchange se¬

curities of merged, reorganized or

recapitalized companies before
deadlines. Another time, we

warned about putting securities

away and forgetting about them,
and offered to review their port¬

folio.

Last year our Research Division
handled tens of thousands of let¬

ters from the public, ranging from

inquiries about how to invest $100
to reviewing portfolios of many

millions of dollars.

We make no charge for any

service performed by our Re¬
search Division. In fact, we have
no service charges of any kind.
At times an analyst may spend as

much as a week on one large port¬

folio, and our only compensation
will be the commissions at the

usual rate when and if our rec¬

ommendations are followed, and

if, the customer elects to place his
business through us!

As another informational serv¬

ice, we publish a magazine called
"Investor's Reader," which we

mail to 90,000 customers every

two weeks. It is modeled after

the business section of "Time

Magazine" and has its own staff
whose sole activity is the editing
and production of the book.

There simply isn't time to dwell
any longer on the merchandising
tools used at Merrill Lynch. But
tools are of little use unless they
are in the hands of people trained
to extract the utmost value from

them.

I have mentioned that last year

we ranked sixth among all under¬

writing houses in the United
States. Only a few years ago we

Continued on page 32
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Mutual Fund Investing in
Canada

management investment company
of the open-end type. This offer¬
ing was ' highly successful. The
books were closed on May 8, and
the company began business as a
mutual fund May 14. One month
after Canadian Fund, Inc., became
a mutual fund, total assets had
grown to approximately $13,000,-
000 and the company had over

7,000 shareholders. Underwriters
and dealers offering these shares
found many buyers who had never
purchased mutual funds before.
There were many owners of a
diversified list of domestic securi¬
ties who picked this method of
placing that portion of their funds
which they chose to set aside for
foreign investment. The amount
of the initial offering of $10,610,-
000 net to the company was set
so that the trust would be large

enough to assure shareholders of

adequate diversification and to

permit the ratio of expenses to
investment income to be kept rea¬

sonably low.

The natural leadership of Cal¬
vin Bullock in the Canadian in¬
vestment trust field springs, from
their experience in the formation
and management of Canadian In¬
vestment Fund, Ltd., which was
organized in 1932 as an open-end
trust for offering in the United
States. When the Foreign Ex¬
change Control Board became
operative in 1939, shares of this
trust were withdrawn from sale
in the United States. Canadian
Investment Funds, Ltd., shares
continued to be offered in Can¬
ada and the trust grew until it
now has over $45,000,000 of assets
and ranks as the largest mutual
fund in Canada. The board of

directors of Canadian Fund, Inc.,
a Maryland corporation, include
the same persons who constitute
the board of directors of Ca¬

nadian Investment Trust, Ltd.
Thus, the new trust has the ben¬
efit of 20 years of experience on

the part of its board of directors
and its advisors in handling the
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investment of the largest mutual
fund operating in Canada.

On June 4, 1952 another offer¬
ing of shares in a mutual fund,
Natural Resources of Canada

Fund, Inc., was made to the pub¬
lic by Frank L. Valenta & Co.,
Inc., as distributor. The offering
consisted of 1,966,383 shares of
common stock which was offered
at $3.50 per share. Frank L. Va¬
lenta & Co., Inc., also manage
Natural Resources Fund, Inc., a

two-year-old investment company
whose total assets are reported
to be about $4,200,000.

Doubtless, other investment
trust groups will .offer shares to
meet the popular demand for di¬
versified investment in Canada.
This movement should be bene¬
ficial in many ways. First, the
American investor benefits be¬

cause he no longer need play a
lone hand in selection; he may

extend the diversification of his
investments by country, and he
may obtain some protection
against increased tax burdens and
the results of social changes at
home. Second, Canadian industry
will benefit as companies will
seek to manage their opera¬
tions and set up their financing
plans so that their securities
would qualify for institutional in¬
vestment by these funds. Third,
it should be pleasing to regulatory
bodies and State Commissions that
an opportunity has been created
for the small investor to partici¬
pate in the growth of Canada
under conservative and skilled

guidance. In other words, this
new development of mutual fund

investing in Canada should be

pleasing to all hands.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Since receipt of $
the above article a third Cana¬
dian fund has been registered
with the SEC and will be of¬
fered to the public shortly. This
fund, General Canada Fund,
will be closed-end in its initial
form and will be underwritten
by Bache & Co. and Paine, Web¬
ber, Jackson & Curtis. After the
original offering, the fund will
be open-ended and Vance, San¬
ders & Co. of Boston will be the
General Distributor.

^OVJ"^

Continued from page 11

Nature and Size of
Canadian Industries

as wallboard and fibreboard, elec¬
tric cable insulating paper, paper

containers, and photographic and
sanitary papers.
Because of the strong and con¬

tinuing world-wide demand, par¬
ticularly for wood pulp and news¬

print, in the postwar period, the
industry has grown very rapidly
in the five years since the end of

World War II. Employment pro¬
vided by the industry almost dou¬
bled. Output increased more than
four times in value terms since
1939 and was about double in
volume terms. These increases
have been achievedvby various
means in the different segments
of the industry. In the pulp and
paper fields a number of new
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plants have come into operation
and others have been expanded.

„ In particular, ten new pulp mills
| were built. From 1946 to 1950
some 14 new medium-sized and
large firms have come into opera¬
tion providing jobs for approxi¬
mately 1,700 people. In the news¬
print field most of the expansion
of output has come from modern-

n ;J ization of plant and equipment.
Speeding up of machines and
more efficient operations result¬
ing from plant improvements have
added 600,000 tons, or 12%, to the
annual productive capacity of Ca¬
nadian newsprint mills. As a re-

'fi suit, output in 1950 reached 5.3
I million tons. The continuing heavy

:;i demand for pulp and paper prod¬
ucts has led to further expansion
of plant capacity. Four new pulp
mills and several paper convert¬
ing plants were under construc¬
tion in 1950. >

J Iron and Steel and Products
Industry

There are four basic iron and
steel producers in Canada who to¬
gether account for over 80% of
steel ingot output. These com¬
panies are vertically integrated to
a large extent in that their opera¬
tions include most processing and
fabricating stages. There are in
addition about a dozen smaller
steel companies which make
either iron or steel and which
vary in degree of vertical integra¬
tion. The major part of the in¬
dustry is located in Ontario, with
one of the large companies sit¬
uated in Nova Scotia. The Cana¬
dian primary iron and steel indus¬
try has an annual capa|ity of 2.6
million tons of' .iig iron, over 3
million tons of steel and over half
a • million tons :;of special alloy
steels, \With^|wrt|er expansion un¬
der w^V^awJacturers of sec¬
ondary*steel plbducts (excluding
transportation equipment, which
is dealt with separately) are
operating in some 2,400 establish¬
ments in various parts of the
country, but with the major con-

|; centration in Ontario and Quebec.
Primary iron and steel produc¬

ers and steel products manufac¬
turers together turned out a gross
value of output of $1.5 billion in
1950 and provided employment
for some 161,000 people. The in¬
dustry contributed 14% to the
total net value of manufactur¬

ing production. Close to three-
fifths of the firms in the field
operate as incorporated companies
and do over 95% of the business.
The remaining companies, doing
less than 5% of the industry's
business, are enterprises owned
by individuals or run as partner¬
ships. The Canadian iron and
steel industry supplies about two-
thirds of total domestic require¬
ments. Imports of steel commodi¬
ties are important in such items
as large structural steel sections,
certain sizes of skelp (material for
steel pipe), Bessemer skelp, wide
steel sheet and plate, heavy gauge
hot- and cold-rolled strip and
wire for wire rope. Imports are
also significant in the machinery
and equipment field. They include
such items as farm machinery,
mining and metallurgical machin¬
ery, textile machinery, and com¬
ponents for the manufacture and
assembly of a wide variety of
products. Exports, while signifi¬
cant, are much less important than
imports, and were running at
about 12% of domestic production
in 1950.

The industry has been growing
more rapidly than most other
manufacturing industries. Em¬
ployment provided by the indus¬
try in 1950 comprised 14% of total
manufacturing employment as
against 11% in 1939. In that pe¬
riod the industry about doubled
the number of plants in operation
and jobs provided. The gross
value of its output rose to more
than four times the level of 11
years earlier, or more than double
if allowance is made for price
changes.

Transportation Equipment
Industry

The transportation equipment
industry employs over 100,000
people in more than 600 plants
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and yards, and produces equip¬
ment valued at over $1.2 billion.
In terms of net value added, its
output accounted for 9% of total
manufacturing net value in 1950.
The automotive industry has a

peacetime capacity of about 200,-
000 passenger cars, 120,000 trucks
and over 1,000 buses and other
commercial vehicles a year. The
railway rolling stock industry has
a peacetime capacity of some 500
locomotives and 15,000 freight
cars a year. The shipbuilding in¬
dustry is equipped to build 500,-
000 gross tons of ocean-going
shipping annually. In addition
100,000 gross tons of shipping can
be built each year at yards on the
Great Lakes. Although the air¬
craft industry has reduced opera¬
tions considerably under peace¬
time conditions, it has maintained
many of the establishments which
during World War II turned out
a total of 16,000 planes valued at
nearly $400 million. Close to one-
half of the firms in the transpor¬
tation equipment business are in¬
corporated companies and these
are responsible for 99% of the
output. The industry takes care
of over three-quarters of domestic
requirements, the remainder being
met by imports, mainly from the
United States and the United
Kingdom. The tendency has been
toward a reduction of imports,
particularly since the establish¬
ment of diesel locomotive plants
in Canada. Exports have been
about 15% of domestic production,
although in 1950 they amounted to
less than 7%.

Non-Ferrous Metals and
Products Industry

The industrial group operates
over 900 plants and employs over
100,000 people. In 1950 its gross
value of production was about $1.8
billion. But much of the indus¬
try's output, particularly non-fer¬
rous metal products, was destined
for sale abroad. For example,
Canada exported about 85% of
her aluminum output in 1950,
69% of copper, 81% of lead and
88% of zinc, all in various stages
of refinement. For the industry
group as a whole, exports com¬
prised about one-fifth of output
and imports were 11% of domestic
consumption. Almost two-thirds
of the industry consists of cor¬
porate enterprises doing about
98% of the business. The remain¬
ing firms are owned by individ¬
uals or operate on a partnership
basis.

Non-Metallic Minerals and
Products Industry

In 1950 there were more than
1,100 plants turning out non-
metallic minerals, petroleum and
coal products. The industry pro¬
duced a total of close to $900 mil¬
lion worth of commodities in that
year and employed some 45,000
people. It contributed 5% to the
net value of all manufacturing
production in the same year.
About one-half of the firms in
the field were incorporated com¬
panies doing 98% of the industry's
business. Canadian producers met
over three-quarters of domestic
requirements, the remainder being
imported chiefly from the United
States. Exports have been running
at less than 8% of production.
The industry has grown sub¬

stantially in the last decade. Some
of this growth has been associated
with the Alberta oil and natural
gas development which has come
very much to the fore in the post¬
war period. In terms of employ¬
ment and output the industry has
grown about as much as the aver¬
age manufacturing industry, but
in terms of expenditures in plant
and equipment it has spent a con¬
siderably larger amount than most
other industries. Further, about 50
new medium-sized and large com¬
panies have come into existence
since the beginning of 1946 and
these have provided jobs for close
to 2,000 people.

Chemicals and Their Products
Industries

The industry operates about a
thousand plants. Of these approxi¬
mately three hundred are manu¬
facturing some 200 different basic
industrial and fine chemicals, the
remainder producing a variety of
allied products. The industry as a
whole gives employment to some
40,000 persons, who in 1950 turned
out a gross value of production of
more than $600 million. This is
5% of the net value of manufac¬
turing production. About three-
quarters of the firms are incorpo¬
rated companies doing 98% of the
total business of the industry. The
remaining firms are operated
either by individuals or as part¬
nerships. The chemical industry
supplies about three-quarters of
domestic requirements, the rest
being imported, mainly from the
United States. Foreign markets
absorb about 17% of Canadian
production.
The industry grew rapidly dur¬

ing the war, with most of the
gains consolidated in the postwar
period after a period of readjust¬
ment in 1945 and 1946. In the

years that followed further ex¬

pansion of the industry took place.
It was based in the main on three
factors: (a) The continuously
growing demand for peacetime
chemical products in Canada; (b)
the availability in this country of
new sources of basic substances,

e.g., ethylene glycol; and (c) the
increasing commercial use of re¬
search findings, particularly im¬
portant in the plastics field. Em¬

ployment in the industry almost
doubled between 1939 and 1950.
Some 200 new establishments
were opened up, most of them by
existing companies. There were
also new entrants into the indus¬
try. Some 44 new medium-sized
and large firms have become es¬
tablished in Canada since the end
of the war, providing added em¬
ployment for about 1,400 men and
women.

Miscellaneous Manufacturing
Industries

What this industry group lacks
in size—it contributes only 1%
to total manufacturing gross out¬

put—it makes up in variety of
products. Major commodities pro¬
duced include: Brooms, brushes
and mops, fabricated plastic prod¬
ucts, musical instruments, pens,

pencils, typewriter supplies, pro¬
fessional and scientific instru¬

ments and equipment, sporting
goods and toys, and a miscel¬
laneous array of articles such as

beer dispensing equipment, arti¬
ficial flowers, lamp shades, arti¬
ficial ice, novelty goods and
zippers.
Since 1939 the number of estab¬

lishments in this industrial group

has risen by about 70% and em¬

ployment has more than doubled.
Output has increased by four
times in dollar terms in the same

period. Some 73 new medium and
large-sized firms entered the field
between 1946 and 1950, providing
about 2,000 new jobs.

Look to the North

...for
INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

UNDERWRITERS DISTRIBUTORS

Our Canada-wide Underwriting, Trading and Invest¬
ment Services are at your disposal.

Nesbitt, Thomson
AND COMPANY, LIMITED

355 St. James Street West, Montreal
■ 'V-V ■ " •. . ' ' : " ' i " • •

• BRANCHES IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF CANADA
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Continued from page 29

Highlights in Merchandising
Of Securities

ranked 45th. This progress was
achieved chiefly because we were

able to train a larger number of
men to become successful retailers
of new issues of stocks and bonds.
Because of our ability to distrib¬
ute nationally large quantities of

securities, we are among the first
firms to be sought as an under¬

writing partner.

Men grow old. Following the
stock market crash in 1929, a

whole generation of young men
decided that other fields offered

more promise than the securities
business. We were startled to dis¬

cover in 1945 that the average age
of our sales force was 52, and we

decided to do something about

training a staff for the future.

Account Executive Training Class

In December, 1945, we started
our first Account Executive Train¬

ing Class. It was open to men
with a college degree, or to those
who had achieved officer rank in
one of the military services. Start¬
ing salaries were from $250 to $350
a month, dependent upon previ¬
ous experience and family obliga¬
tions. There were over 300 appli¬
cations for that first class, from
which we selected 25.
For a period of six months those

men went through an intensive
course of study about our busi¬
ness. Most of the instructors were

recruited from colleges and uni¬
versities in and near New York,

supplemented by some instruction
from our own staff members. This
latter effort by our own people
was chiefly indoctrination in our

philosophy about the business.

The trainees learned accounting,
economics, security analysis, cor¬

porate finance, commodities, even
public speaking, from trained pro¬
fessional teachers. We tried to

provide them with a sound back¬
ground in fundamentals that
would get them off to a good start
in this business.
At the conclusion of the train¬

ing period, each man was assigned
to a branch office. Some went to

localities they came from, but a

larger portion went to communi¬
ties where they were total

strangers. While it might appear
easier for a newcomer in our busi¬

ness to get started in familiar sur¬

roundings, there is not one in¬
stance to my knowledge of a man

M ay we invite you to visit this new office and inspect its
services and facilities?

We should like to know you. We should like you to
know us—our personnel and policies.
We are in the investment business—the business of help¬

ing people invest their extra money as wisely as possible,
whether their objective is safety of income or liberal divi¬
dends or capital .appreciation.
That help is available to anyone who asks for it. It doesn't

matter whether you already own securities or whether you
don't. Our service depends on your needs—not on your
pocketbook or the size of your portfolio.
What kind of help can we give you? Well let's be specific.

We are not in the business of providing
market tips, inside information, or
"sure things."
This firm's motto has always been

"Investigate— Then Invest." But we

do believe it's our duty to help inves- 1
tors do their investigating. The men
in our Toronto Office are equipped to
provide this help because back of them
in our headquarters office stands a

Research Department, 100 strong.
They can always call on that Depart¬
ment to provide the available facts
on particular securities, to review and

analyze the securities in any portfolio,
or to prepare a suitable investment
program for any sum, any objective.
There is no charge for this help. As

—Special
A large Quote Board showing the
latest quotations on over 500 stocks
and commodities.

Toronto and New York Stock Ex¬

change Tickers equipped with Trans-
lux screens for at-a-glance prices.
Dial ticker quotes direct from the
floor of the Toronto Stock Exchange.
Our own Special News Wire that
carries a stream of fact and informa¬
tion on stocks, bonds, commodities ...
quotes, conditions, and prices in every
major market . . . eight hours a day.
65,000 miles of private wire that
link 105 Merrill Lynch offices and
assure prompt executions and con¬

firmations.

a matter of fact, there are no service charges of any kind
at Merrill Lynch. For instance, without charge we will also
keep your securities for you, collect your dividends or bond
interest, credit them to your account, and render detailed
monthly statements showing exactly what securities and
cash are in that account.
All you ever pay us is the commission we earn on the

orders we execute for you. And we charge only the mini¬
mum commissions permitted by the Toronto Stock Ex¬
change, the New York Stock Exchange, or any of the other
principal exchanges of which we are members. It is also
our policy to handle the purchase or sale of "over-the-
counter" securities on a comparable cost basis.

No account is too small at Merrill
Lynch, and none is too large.
For the man with extra money,

money over and above that which he
must set aside for insurance and sav¬

ings, we believe in investing. We be¬
lieve it can be good for him, good for
business, good for our system of living.
In our relations with that investor,

we are aware that financial and ethical
obligations are imposed on us. These
we stand ready to assume. The cus¬
tomer's interest must come first.

Charles E. Merrill

Directing Partner
Winthrop H. Smith

Managing Partner

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
35 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO Telephone. Empire 6-1501

who felt himself handicapped \. -

a new and strange environment
In the early years of this pr*.

gram, there was a large reserve ^
of young men coming out of t ie
services ready and willing to 30
anywhere in search of a career
Their average age in entering our
employ was 27. During the pest
two years as our ranks swelled
the program has been modified'
and now the burden of recruit¬
ment is on the Manager. He selects
his candidates, lets them work in
his office for about three months
to make sure they are suited for
this business, and then sends them
to New York for the formal class¬
room training that has proved so
successful. The New York phase
of training, all of it in the class¬
room 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., has been
shortened to three months. And
now, the graduate usually goes
back to work for the Manager
who selected him.

These training classes have been
going on now for six years. At
the end of 1951, our sales staff
included 220 graduates, who ac¬

counted for $5% million of our

1951 income, exclusive of interest
gain.- About half produced more

than $25,000 in 1951, and 25 had
income credits in excess of $50,000.
Three of these men had income
credit over $100,000.
Of the 24 men still in direct sales

work who attended the first two
classes, only three produced less
than $25,000 last year. Eight had
between $25,000 and $40,000; five
had between $40,000 and $50,000;
and eight had over $50,000. ;
While Fw>se young men

started ourds P. ccount Executives,
some graduated into other phases
of the business. One is in charge
of our Trading Debarment Which
handled about l&|yorv°Pr total
business last yearfWight ai»'Man¬
agers of an office. Others are

scattered through Research, Com¬
modity, Underwriting, in adminis¬
trative capacities.
We are continuing this pro¬

gram in 1952. One group of 38 has
already been graduated and is in
the field. Another group of 28,
which includes five Canadians
who will go to our Toronto office
on comnletion of their training, is
in session at the moment.^A third
group is scheduled to commence

early in the fall.

How have these men fared in

compensation? Last year, six
earned over $15,000; 24 earned
between $10,000 and $15,000; 47
received between $7,500 and $10,
000. None of these men have been

in the business longer than six
and one-half years.

We are presently working on ar

analysis of income and compensa
tion to see if there is a pattern
showing what can be expectec
from a man who has been in the
field six months, a year, two years
three years, etc. I think we wil
be able to demonstrate that those

who adhere to our policies, worl
with a reasonable diligence, car
attain financial rewards in thi:

business comparable with the mos

lucrative available in any field.
I have merely sketched high¬

lights of our merchandising oper¬

ations, and our training program
and there may be time to answei
a few questions about details. '

believe, and I'm sure you believe
the securities business is an im¬
portant business, and that we whe
are in it have something impor¬
tant to sell.

Somebody said about a boo
salesman: "When you sell a ma
a book, you don't sell him just 1
ounces of paper and ink and glue
you sell him a whole new life
Let's apply this philosophy to tb
selling of securities.
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